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Praise be to Allah. Peace and blessings be upon his Prophet Muhammad.
The world is undergoing rapid and continuous developments in the field of digital transformation,
relying on Information and Communication Technology (ICT) sector, where the ICT sector has a
vital role in the global economy and became a key basis for optimizing the efficiency and quality
of development outputs, in addition to its direct impact on elevating happiness index and providing a
decent life. The impact of ICT sector has expanded to become a key enabler to development of basic
sectors such as health, education and commerce, contributing to shaping modern social behaviors.
MCIT was keen to develop a strategy to define ICT pillars and priorities aiming to keep abreast of its
developments and upgrades, and to harness its unlimited potential and utilize such potential to serve
homeland, citizens and residents. The strategy is focused on transformation of telecommunications
sector, localization of technology and innovation, and doubling of technology market, by achieving
three major pillars “Digital Infrastructure - Digital Culture - Digital Environment”, which are derived
from the main themes; “Digital Society - Digital Economy - Digital Government”. Through this strategy,
MCIT seeks that KSA becomes one of the world’s leading countries in digital transformation.
It is great honor to present to you this annual report for the financial year 1439/1440 AH (2018 AD),
which introduces key achievements and activities of MCIT. Through these achievements, MCIT
endeavored to achieve its strategy and move towards realization of Saudi Vision 2030.

STATEMENT BY MINISTER OF COMMUNICATIONS
& INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

I extend my sincere thanks and gratitude in my name and on behalf of all MCIT personnel to the
Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King Salman bin Abdulaziz and the Crown Prince His Royal
Highness Prince Mohammed bin Salman bin Abdulaziz, may Allah bless them, for their constant and
endless support to ICT sector.
Peace, mercy and blessings of Allah be upon you,
Eng. Abdullah bin Amer Al-Swaha
Minister of Communications and Information Technology
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Vision of ICT Sector
Establishment of digital strategy pillars to enable an interconnected
present and innovative future.

Values
Dedication

Honesty

Mastery

VISION OF ICT
SECTOR

One Team

Work Enjoyment
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Executive Summary
The ICT sector is the key enabler and
cornerstone of digital transformation
in KSA, on which transformation processes in the government sector and
other economic sectors are based, as
well as the society’s digital transformation. In view of rapid changes, developments and dynamism of social,
economic, educational, environmental
and other vital life arenas, we find the
clear impact of the ICT sector and its
key and effective role in outlining these
changes and developments directly
and indirectly.
In that sense, MCIT is aware of the impact and significance of the ICT sector,
starting from pillars and objectives of
the Saudi Vision and programs. The
ICT sector’s ecosystem seeks to keep
abreast of these developments and
changes in order to achieve top goals
and aims of Saudi Arabia’s Vision
2030, as an enabler and basis for work
and activities of all sectors and fields
in the Kingdom, as well as the impact
of ICT on development and quality of
life in general.
In its work for the year 2018, MCIT focused on developing short, medium
and long-term strategic plans, which
are based on realistic and ambitious

visions to keep pace with developments and updates at the national,
regional and global levels, and to be
consistent and in line with the Vision’s
requirements and objectives.

Digital transformation, in its comprehensive sense, won the largest portion
of MCIT’s work and activities aiming to
avail the unlimited potential of digital
transformation. Digital transformation

is a key to a vibrant society, a thriving
economy, and an ambitious nation. It
has an essential role in improving and
developing developmental, economic,
social, educational, governmental and
other vital activities and in enhancing
the efficiency and performance of public and private sectors.
Given the importance of digital ecosystem integration, MCIT worked to stimulate digital transformation in multiple sectors, exerting its efforts for ICT
governance, developing, reviewing
and updating the systems, policies and
regulations related to the ICT sector,
adapting them to rapid changes and
new roles and tasks assigned to the
ICT sector. MCIT continued to support
digitization of government sector by
supporting e-government work, and
seeking to automate government operations, services and transactions and
make them available to beneficiaries
through reliable and high-quality electronic channels.
In addition to integration of the digital
ecosystem and digital transformation
of government sector, MCIT paid a
great attention to human capital, which
includes skilled and experienced cad-

res in the ICT arena, as well as raising
digital awareness among citizens and
workforce.
The development of technology, doubling of market, adoption of emerging technologies, and support of research, development and innovation
system will have a significant impact
on development of digital products,
services and innovations that support digital transformation, as well
as investments to finance growth in
the ICT sector, entrepreneurship and
start-ups. Stimulation of Public Private
Partnership (PPP), aimed at developing digital platforms, raising benefi-
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Achievements of National Transformation
Program For 2018

Achievement of
e-Government
Development

ciaries’ awareness, motivating them
to use such platforms and increasing
their reliability thereon as alternative
means of access to products and services to replace traditional means, will
have the greatest focus in the coming
stage.
MCIT has also paid a great attention
to providing adequate infrastructure,
communication and other digital enablers such as human capital, research,
development and innovation capabilities, as well as legislation and regulations required by these enablers to
support and accelerate digital transformation at the economic and social
levels, noting that development and
modernization will continue to take
place in these aspects. The widespread and improvement of digital
infrastructure in all urban and remote
areas in KSA, through deployment of
fiber optic networks, provision of highspeed Internet connection and widescale penetration of telecommunications services, won MCIT’s main focus
at this stage. The ICT infrastructure
is an important basis and foundation
for the development in all fields. The
governmental and non-governmental
activities seek improvement of their
performance and provision of high
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Achievement
of Digital Economy
Development

Maturity Level of
Digitally-Transformed
Government Services
Actual

Actual

Target

Amount of
e-Government Data
Available on A Government
Services Bus (GSB)

quality and reliable services based on
the availability of ICT services in all
regions of KSA and to all segments of
society and institutions.
This report reviews the main achievements and works of MCIT and the
ICT sector during the financial year
1439/1440 AH (2018 AD), as well as
the strategic orientations and progress
achieved by MCIT in delivering on such
orientations. The report also provides

an overview of main indicators/indices
of ICT services penetration, and key
challenges faced by MCIT and the ICT
sector in accomplishing its work and
fulfillment of its objectives.
The following figure provides an overview of the efforts exerted by MCIT and
the ICT Sector to achieve many of the
objectives of National Transformation
Program for 2018.

Contribution
of Local Content IT
Output

Target

Actual

Target

Precentage
of Total Savings
from
Digital Initiatives

Fiber Optic
Coverage
of Homes

Frequency Spectrum
Ratio for
Communication Services

Actual

Target

Actual

Target

Actual

Target

Actual

Target

Actual

Target

Actual

Target

Internet Usage
Ratio

Number of Trained
Cadres in ICT Sector

Number of Qualitative
Jobs in ICT Sector

Figure (1): Achievements of ICT Ecosystem within National Transformation Program - 2018

The efforts made by the ICT sector to implement the initiatives assigned thereto
and make achievements in all areas of
digital transformation resulted in achieving 73% of MCIT›s targets under the National Transformation Program 2018
for indicators with documented values.
MCIT made an achievement rate of 75%

for the indicators falling within «development of digital economy» objective.
MCIT nevertheless achieved more than
the targets for some indicators relating
to infrastructure and human capacity.
MCIT also achieved 83% of the indicators falling within «e-government development» objective, where achieve-

ment exceeded the target values in the
«Maturity level of digitally-transformed
government services» indicator. There
was also a surplus in total savings from
digital initiatives. The ICT ecosystem is
working to make further achievements
and progress in its objectives under the
National Transformation Program.
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Integration of Digital Ecosystem

Integration
of Digital Ecosystem

E-Government
Effectiveness

Transformation of
Telecommunications
Sector

Human Capacity
Development

MCIT
achievements
are focused
on six main
themes

Localization of
Technology,
Innovation &
Doubling Market

Institutional
Excellence

At the digital transformation level, MCIT represented by National
Digital Transformation Unit “NDU”
worked to integrate the components of the digital ecosystem by
supporting digital transformation
in different sectors, where strategic plans for health, education,
smart cities and e-commerce sectors have been developed in cooperation with the relevant parties in these sectors. Exploratory
solutions in the areas of education,
health and smart cities were introduced aiming to utilize technology
to provide innovative solutions that
enrich services in these sectors.
In cooperation with SAMA, Digital
Payments Initiative was launched,
which aims to provide financial
services in digital and innovative
ways. Moreover, MCIT has played
a vital role in enhancing data governance in KSA by contributing to
development of the National Information Center’s strategy to establish its future vision as a national
data bank and to contribute to development of a proposed geospatial data architecture.

3

4

Companies licensed to
provide digital
payment services

Number of sectors for
which strategic plans
were developed
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Transformation of
Telecommunications Sector

E-Government Effectiveness
At the e-government level, MCIT
represented by e-Government Program (Yesser) continued to support
government agencies to achieve
higher levels of digital maturity
of government services. The average maturity level of government
agencies services reached 72%
compared to 60% in 2017. Nevertheless, MCIT, represented by
Yesser, pursued its efforts to audit
IT projects in government agencies
to ensure efficiency, homogeneity
and non-duplication, generating
savings in information technology
expenditure estimated at SR 612
M, i.e 25 % of the total value of IT
projects in the audited government
agencies. Furthermore, efforts
have been made to connect more
entities to the Government Service
Bus (GSB), e-Correspondence System (Morasalat), National Contact
Center (Amer) and National e-Government Portal (Saudi). MCIT also
signed a Joint Cooperation Agreement with the Government Digital
Service in the United Kingdom to
exchange expertise in a number of
digital and technical fields.

612

Million Riyals
Savings from IT projects in
government agencies

%72

Maturity Level
of digitally-transformed
government services

2017

%60

2018

%72

Figure (2): Maturity Level of e-government services in
2017-2018

MCIT continued its vigorous efforts
to cover the Kingdom with fiber optic
network as part of its commitment
to the Vision 2030 and the National
Transformation Program 2020. The
year 2018 witnessed a remarkable
increase in fiber optic penetration, as
the number of homes supplied with
the service since the launch of the
initiative reached 720,000 homes,
bringing the total number of urban
homes supplied with fiber optic to
2,000,000 homes. Thus, fiber optic
penetration has increased from 23%
to 37.4% of total houses of KSA.
In cooperation with its private sector
partners, MCIT has achieved full coverage of basic telecommunications
services by 100% of remote areas.
The number of beneficiaries of basic
3G services in these areas reached
approximately 5,000,000 beneficiaries. In addition, high-speed wireless
broadband service was delivered to
128,000 homes.
MCIT’s efforts were not only limited
to the deployment of service, but also
focused on the quality of service delivered, especially with regard to the
speed of internet connection. Thanks
to evacuation of certain frequency

bands and allocating the same to
operators, internet speeds in KSA
continued to rise for the second year
in a row and doubled to reach 29.3
Mbps for mobile networks, increasing by 81% over the last year, which
exceeds the global average of mobile
internet speeds, and leading to a rise
of KSA’s ranking from 100 to 51 globally. The internet speed of fixed telecommunications network increased
to 31.4 Mbps, increasing by 46% over
2017, and leading to a rise of KSA’s
ranking from 70 to 56 globally.

29.3
Mbps

Internet speed over mobile
networks at the end of 2018,
an increase of 81% over last
year

31.4
Mbps

Internet speed over fixed
telecommunications networks
at the end of 2018, an increase
of 46% over last year

720K
Houses

Homes supplied with fiber
optic services in urban areas
since the initiative’s launch
in the fourth quarter of 2017

2

Million

Homes covered with
fiber optic networks in
urban areas
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Human Capacity Development
In the context of Human Capacity Development, MCIT developed a plan for
Saudization of ICT sector in partnership with the Ministry of Labor and
Social Development, with the aim of
qualifying national cadres and providing suitable jobs in the ICT sector,
thus contributing to advancing the
development of KSA.
The plan also included exchange of
information, data and studies for localization of the ICT sector, and cooperation in the field of training, qualification and enablement of women’s
employment in the ICT sector, in
addition to cooperation in the field
of qualification and employment of
people with disabilities and children
of martyrs. Cooperation efforts between the two ministries resulted in
generation of 16,419 ICT jobs.
In addition, MCIT trained male/female graduates and those on the
verge of graduation in cooperation
with a number of major international
companies operating in KSA, aiming
to raise their digital skills in traditional and emerging ICT areas. The
number of trainees reached 9,256 by
the end of 2018.

In cooperation with the Ministry of
Education, MCIT launched a number
of programs to develop and qualify
ICT human resources, such as the
Digital Transformation Pioneers Program, and teaching digital skills to
public education students and more.

In accordance with the agreement
with the Ministry of Education, 23
academic programs and tracks were
developed in the fields of emerging
technologies such as data science,
cybersecurity, artificial intelligence,
robotics and Internet of Things.

263,176

9,256
246,757

5,447
229,443

2018

2017

2016

2018

2017

Total jobs in
ICT Sector

Number of trainees within training
programs provided by MCIT

Figure (3): Growth in the number of ICT jobs from
2016 until 2018

Figure (4): Number of trainees within the training
programs provided by MCIT for 2017 and 2018

9,256

16,419

Trainees within training
programs provided by MCIT
since launch of initiative

Generated ICT jobs

Trainees

Jobs
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Localization of Technology,
Innovation and Doubling Market
At the level of development of technology and innovation industry in the
ICT sector, and as part of its mission to set out development policies
for the ICT sector, MCIT embarked
on development of a national cloud
computing strategy, which aims to
raise the volume of cloud computing
market in KSA from SR 1 billion to
25 billion riyals by 2030. MCIT also
developed the initial artificial intelligence strategy, whose market val-

10

Agreements
Were signed with major
local and international
ICT companies to
establish centres for
digital innovations

ue is expected to reach more than
SAR 56 billion in the coming years.
In addition, MCIT developed a strategy for technology industry aimed at
restructuring the technology market
through the development of information technology policies and legisla-

Institutional Excellence
tion. MCIT also signed agreements
with a number of major companies to
establish centers for digital innovation aimed at enhancing demand for
research and innovation in emerging
technologies and seeking to localize
these technologies in KSA.

In pursuit of its tasks and in fulfillment
of its mission as per the best practices,
MCIT directed its attention to restructure
itself in a manner that is consistent with
its new functions as well as the programs and initiatives assigned thereto.
An organizational guide was prepared
for the structure of MCIT, which sets
goals and tasks for all units of MCIT.
In order to raise the quality and progress
of work, an integrated system was developed to upgrade the procedures in order
to raise the performance levels of MCIT’s
administrative units. MCIT also sought
to develop its staff through a number of
training programs including (830) training opportunities provided to MCIT personnel. MCIT launched a version of its
resource services system, as mobile application, to facilitate and accelerate the
intramural procedures and self-services
of employees. In addition, MCIT worked on
archiving documents of all kinds in digital
form to facilitate access thereto, where
1,000,000 documents were electronically
archived. MCIT also worked to support its
capacity and potential through employing
more than 280 male/female specialists in
various areas of MCIT’s activities. Within
MCIT’s efforts to empower women, the
percentage of female employees in MCIT
increased to 13%.

830

Training opportunities
were provided to MCIT
personnel

1,000,000
Documents were
archived in Documents
and Archives Center
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ICT Ecosystem

Many roles and responsibilities relating to digital transformation and
the ICT sector rest with ICT system.
These roles and responsibilities are
distributed among a number of entities within the system to meet the
requirements of supporting digital
transformation and regulating and
developing ICT sector.
ICT system consists of the following:

• MCIT

- National Digital Transformation
Unit (NDU)
- e-Government Program (Yesser)
- National Center for Digital
Certification (NCDC)

• Communications and Information
Technology Commission (CITC)

• Saudi Post

ICT
Ecosystem
ICT Ecosystem
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MCIT

Ministry of Communications and Information Technology (MCIT) is the
authority supervising and responsible for the ICT sector in KSA, pursuant to the Council of Ministers Resolution No. 133 dated 21/05/1424 AH
(21/07/2003 AD) on reorganization
of MCIT in accordance with the tasks
entrusted thereto. The Resolution
also includes setting the objectives
assigned to MCIT, which is to lead the
digital transformation and supervise
the development of the ICT sector in
KSA.

The proposed terms of reference and tasks of MCIT in accordance
with the changes, developments and tasks assigned thereto are as
follows:
Develop strategic plans, policies, draft laws and regulations for development of ICT sector and digital transformation in KSA.
Develop executive mechanisms and programs to accelerate deployment of wired and wireless broadband services and ensure the very
urgent implementation of the necessary infrastructure so as to ensure
that all areas of KSA are covered with broadband as much as possible, to encourage national and international companies to participate
in broadband-related projects, wired and wireless, and to manage a
fund for stimulating wired and wireless broadband.

Develop mechanisms to stimulate and encourage investment and innovation in the ICT sector and digital industries, endeavor to attract foreign investments and leading international ICT companies to KSA, support
local technology start-ups and SMEs and help them build their capacities to reach international markets in
coordination with the competent authorities.
Supervise application of the provisions of Electronic transactions Law and lay out the technical and contractual guidelines for government agencies to benefit therefrom when contracting on implementation of projects
relating to digital government.
Supervise and manage the tasks related to issuance of digital certificates.

Develop executive mechanisms and programs to accelerate development of digital capabilities in KSA and raise digital awareness, including general and specialized digital capabilities with a focus on emerging
technologies in consistency with the various needs of the ICT sector.

Conduct studies in ICT and digital transformation fields.

Develop executive mechanisms and programs to build an IT sector at
a competitive global level that develops local technical content and
achieves economic sustainability, leadership and innovation at the regional and global levels.

Represent KSA before local, regional and international bodies of ICT sector.

Coordinate with government agencies, private sector and other stakeholders and form strategic partnerships
with regard to ICT and digital transformation.

For further information, see Annex E \ MCIT’s Organizational Chart.
ICT Ecosystem
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National Digital Transformation Unit

National Digital Transformation Unit
(NDU) is a center of excellence established pursuant to Royal Order
No. 49584 dated 29/10/1439 AH.
NDU aims to accelerate the digital
transformation in KSA in pursuit of
the objectives of Saudi Vision 2030
through joint cooperation with the
public and private sectors in order
to elevate the Kingdom’s standing
to be among the digitally-developed countries, and to contribute to
sustainable economic development
based on promoting the values and
concepts of innovation and investment in young talent.

NDU assumes the following tasks:
Prepare a draft national strategy for digital transformation.
Develop digital transformation policies through application of a compre-hensive and integrated framework and implementation mechanism.
Take necessary actions to activate legislation required for digital
transfor-mation.
Activate digital governance and ensure its consistency with national
strate-gies and priorities.
Define the priorities required to activate digital transformation and
identify the necessary support to ensure prompt achievement of intended goals.
Adopt initiatives relating to digital transformation and funding thereof.
Prepare periodic reports on digital transformation.
Review and optimize the programs relating to digital transformation
cur-rently in place to determine the possibility of benefiting from such
pro-grams within the unified framework system.

Review and optimize all plans relating to digital transformation currently in place as well as the executive
programs and other sub-plans relating to digi-tal transformation.
Identify the challenges facing the transformation of KSA into a digital economy and society and make proposals to overcome these challenges and benefit from the best global practices.
Submit proposals for development of legislative structure relating to digital transformation, in order to increase the efficiency and quality of digital transformation efforts.
Develop a mechanism to accelerate, develop and implement initiatives to expand broadband services and
ensure implementation of necessary infra-structure in a manner that covers all regions of KSA.
Work to make optimal use of assets and investments of digital system and avoid duplication of projects.
Set technical and contractual guidelines for public agencies to benefit there-from.
Accelerate development of digital services through appropriate testing mechanism.
Develop a system that helps in allocation of digital services.		
		
Propose a mechanism to accelerate development of digital capabilities in KSA.
Set out criteria and indicators required to measure digital transformation.
ICT Ecosystem
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e-Government program (Yesser)

National Center for Digital Certification

e-Government Program (Yesser)
was established in 1426 AH (2005
AD) pursuant to the Royal Order
No. 7/B/33181 dated 10/07/1424
AH (07/09/2003 AD) assigning all
matters relating to development of
a plan to provide services and government transactions electronically
and provision of necessary resources for implementation of such plan
to MCIT. Yesser serves as an enabler
and stimulator of electronic performance of government transactions,
and reduces centralization with regard to application of e-government
transactions as much as possible,
with minimal coordination between
government agencies.

The National Center for Digital Certification was established at the
King Abdulaziz City for Science and
Technology pursuant to Royal Order
No. (7/B /9378) dated 17/05/1422
AH. The competences and functions
of the Center were determined
pursuant to Electronic Transactions Law promulgated in 1428 AH,
based on which the Center became
a subordinate of MCIT.

The main functions of Yesser are as follows:
Increase productivity and efficiency of public sector.
Increase investment revenues from government IT expenditure.
Provide better services to individuals and businesses more easily.
Provide required information accurately and timely.
Link government entities with each other through a number of systems and platforms that integrate government transactions and
joint data.

Center’s Vision:
An internationally-recognized digital certification sector that contributes to achievement of digital transformation objectives in KSA.
Center’s Mission:
To govern and develop the digital certification sector at the national level to support digital transformation objectives in KSA (Digital Government and Digital Economy) by ensuring that all types
of electronic transactions are conducted with high reliability and
legal authenticity.

Develop common platforms to link and integrate services provided
by government agencies.

ICT Ecosystem
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Communications & Information
Technology Commission

Saudi Post

Saudi Post shall assume the following tasks and responsibilities:
Provide postal services and products of all kinds.
Develop modern methods of receiving, collecting, processing, transporting and
distributing mail to ensure delivery of mail to intended recipient within a reasonable
period of time, in accordance with internationally recognized standards.
Develop programs and improve e-services that achieve the goals of e-government
and e-commerce.

The Communications and Information Technology Commission (CITC)
is responsible for regulating ICT
sector in KSA. The Telecommunications ACT Issued under the Council of
Ministers Resolution No. (74) dated
05/03/1422 AH and its implementing regulations issued by Ministerial
Decision No. (11) dated 17/05/1423
AH specify the legal framework for
regulating ICT sector.
The Act includes a number of objectives, including provision of advanced, adequate and affordable
telecommunications services, creation of favorable atmosphere to
promote fair competition, effective
use of frequencies, localization of
telecommunications technology and
keeping pace with its progress, and
achievement of clarity and transparency in procedures, as well as
realization of equality and non-discrimination principles and protection of public interest and interests
of users and investors.

The organization of CITC determines
its functions and competences as
a regulator of ICT sector having its
legal personality and financial and
administrative independence.
The main functions of CITC include the following:
Regulate ICT sector.
Monitor, follow up and benefit from development of ICT technologies
and services.
Create an environment that stimulate investment in ICT sector in KSA.
Work to protect user’s interests relating to public telecommunications
and internet services, monitor the performance of bodies licensed to
provide such services and take such measures that oblige those bodies
to abide by licenses conditions.
Encourage investment in ICT services and equipment, encourage provision of reliable services at affordable prices and good quality in all
regions of KSA, and take all such measures that guarantee the rights
of investors in ICT services.
Enforce policies and procedures that ensure the protection of competitiveness in ICT market.

Provide remittance services.
Provide any other services within its competence.

Saudi Post is the entity responsible
for organization and delivery of postal services and official mail in KSA.
Saudi Post has witnessed successive stages of development during
its journey, starting with establishment of the first Directorate of Post,
Telephone and Telegraph in Makkah
in 1345 AH corresponding to 1926
AD, which was transferred to the
Ministry of Communications under
the name of “Communications Deputy Ministry for Wireless and Postal
Affairs” in 1372 AH corresponding
to 1953 AD, and then transferred
into a public corporation under the
name of “Saudi Post” pursuant to
the Council of Ministers resolution
No. 78/I dated 29/03/1423 AH (2002
AD) to transfer the postal facility
into a public corporation.

Attend meetings of regional and international organizations and unions concerned
with postal affairs after coordination with MCIT.
Establish subsidiaries, and contribute to establishment of companies that perform
activities within the nature of its activity, or hold shares in such companies.
Perform any other tasks that are consistent with the nature of its work.
Saudi Post seeks to establish an advanced postal industry based on its
modern strategy aimed at building and establishing an integrated postal
infrastructure that enables it to provide modern services by employing
the best international postal technologies.
To support ICT system, Saudi Post adopted an ambitious plan based on
building a network of multiple networks, establishing a unified national
address system and rendering a package of non-traditional postal services,
insofar that enables provision of logistics services, enabling e-government
programs and e-commerce applications by maximizing partnerships with
public and private sectors› bodies, developing e-government transactions
and facilitating e-commerce transactions. Accordingly, Saudi Post launched
many new services such as e-mall service and Makani platform for sale of
sport games tickets as well as Jamaee and Mureeh services in addition to
development of traditional postal services work such as letters mail, postal
packages and express mail.
ICT Ecosystem
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Digital Transformation

Digital transformation is a key enabler
to achieving the 2030 Vision towards
a vibrant society, a thriving economy
and an ambitious nation. It is a key
pillar in digital economy development
and enhancement of efficiency and
performance of public and private
sectors through improving and developing business models, economic and
non-economic activities.
Leading national digital transformation is one of the greatest challenges

facing countries due to the interconnectedness of its system and the dynamic nature and continuous change
of its components. Success in digital
transformation requires central governance that shapes visions and aspirations and sets general objectives
that define the priorities of different
sectors while working hand in hand
with stakeholders in defining steps
and actions to be taken in order to
implement transformation, discover
and test innovative solutions on the

Digital Transformation Ecosystem

ground in collaboration with experts
and specialists.
The following is a review of the digital transformation system in the
Kingdom, its governance model and
framework, and the role of the Information and communications technology (ICT) system in enabling and
consolidating the foundations of the
digital transformation.

The digital transformation ecosystem is concerned with the transition of procedures, processes and
services in sectors from traditional method to digital technologies-based new business models.
This requires concerted efforts
among different actors and integration of systems and applications
used. The ecosystem consists of
the stakeholders concerned with
the transformation of different sectors into digital transactions, in addition to enablers of digital transformation.

Digital Transformation
Governance
In light of the need to accelerate
digital transformation in the Kingdom and achieve its desired goals
to serve the Kingdom 2030 vision
objectives, the Royal Order No.
49584 dated 29/10/1438 AH (2017
AD) was issued on the formation of
the National Committee for Digital
Transformation in the Ministry of
Communications and Information
Technology (MCIT) to develop digital
transformation policies and strategies, to develop their implementing
plans and programs required, and

to ensure coordination of related initiatives. The Royal Order No. 59028
dated 18/11/1439 AH (2018 AD) was
issued on the formation of the National Committee for Digital Transformation under the chairmanship
of Minister of Communications and
Information Technology, Minister of
Health as Member and Vice-President, with the membership of Minister of Commerce and Investment,
Minister of Energy, Industry and
Mineral Resources, Minister of Education, Minister of Finance, Minister
of Economy and Planning, Supervisor-General of the Center for Studies and Information Affairs at the
Royal Court, Deputy Minister of Interior, Governor of National Cybersecurity Authority, Director of National
Information Center (NIC), and CEO of
NDU as a member and Secretary of
the Committee.
NDU was established in accordance
with Article 4 of the Royal Order No.
49584 dated 29/10/1438 AH (2017
AD), under the supervision of the
Chairman of the Committee who
will appoint, with a decision to be
issued by him, the NDU CEO. NDU’s
headquarter will be in MCIT.

The functions of the Committee
are as follows:
1. To supervise the digital
transformation program.
2. To approve the annual work
plan and operational plans
of the digital transformation
program.
3. To approve the periodic reports on digital transformation
prepared by NDU.
4. To propose and submit the
draft laws related to digital
transformation according to the
procedures followed.
5. To approve a governance
framework for digital transformation initiatives.
Figure (5) illustrates the framework of the National Committee
for Digital Transformation.
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Digital Transformation Framework
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Figure (5): The Framework of the National Committee for Digital Transformation.

In order to achieve the greatest impact of digital transformation, it is
necessary to adopt a framework
having its components aligned and
integrated, to describe the important steps of the digital transformation journey defining the expected
roles of relevant entities at the level
of leading, enabling or contributing
to such transformation. This is illustrated by the digital transformation
framework in Figure (6) which describes the most important steps of
transformation and its components:
1. Lay down pillars of digital transformation key enablers and pivot.
• ICT Infrastructure: through which
it renders ICT services, such as fiber optics, mobile communications,
advanced wireless transmission
technologies, data centers, and other essential hardware and software
preparations for provision of services.
• Human Capital: representing
knowledgeable and skilled ICT cadres and talents that contribute to
the development of digital services
and products.

• Policies and Regulations: organizing inter-stakeholders activities
and relationships in the sector including companies, clients and regulators.
• Research, Development and Innovation: including all research efforts
in ICT fields in order to support the
development of digital products,
services and innovations that consolidate digital transformation.
• Finance and Private Sector Investment: representing investments
that finance growth in the sector,
stimulate innovation, entrepreneurship and startups, and finance
research and development (R & D)
activities.
• ICT Markets and Emerging Technologies: representing the driving
force of digital transformation as
they are responsible for providing
products, services and innovations
that support digital transformation
and are among paramount elements of digital economy.

2. Digitize government sector
through supporting e-government
and benefiting from national data.
• E-government: representing automation of processes, services and
government transactions and their
availability to beneficiaries through
electronic channels while integrating inter-channels at all levels to
implement Whole-of-Government
Approach (“WGA”).
• National Data: In order to achieve
the desired benefits of government
digital transformation, improve efficiency, utilize resources and support
decision-making based on high-quality models and scenarios, it is necessary to exercise due diligence with
regard to data, its policy development, its quality assurance, and to
use the state-of-the-art analysis and
forecasting techniques to extract answers, solve operational and strategic problems, and identify directions.
In addition, government data acts as
a catalyst for innovation in the private
sector to build innovative solutions
and new business models to address
existing problems.
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These steps and efforts cannot bear
fruit if made separately, and there
must be a cooperative and participatory framework that brings
together the stakeholders, coordinates the priorities among them,
adjusts their attitudes and removes
any obstacles or drawbacks that
slow the process of transformation.

National Committee for Digital
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Figure (6): Digital Transformation Framework
* The National Cybersecurity Authority (NCA) is the competent authority responsible for cybersecurity in the Kingdom, under Royal Order No. 6801
dated 11/02/1439 AH (2018 AD). NCA aims at strengthening protection of KSA’s vital interests and national security with regard to cybersecurity
and protecting critical infrastructure and government services and activities. NCA also aims at enhancing protection of networks and IT systems,
their components (hardware and software), their services and data contained therein, from any penetration, disruption, modification, access, use
or unauthorized exploitation.
Digital Transformation System

ICT
Sectors

Five priority sectors have been
identified for the Kingdom to accelerate its digital transformation: commerce, education, health,
smart cities, and the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR).

Digital transformation must also
be accompanied by a high degree
of reliability and dependability that
builds confidence with the parties
and ensures privacy. Here comes
the role of cybersecurity to encompass all elements of the framework
with the required security protection at all levels.

Cybersecurity*

3. Accelerate adoption of digital
transformation through public–private partnership (PPP) to develop
digital platforms in priority sectors
and to raise awareness of and motivate beneficiaries to use such platforms and increase their reliability as alternative means to access
and obtain products and services,
so that they replace, in whole or in
part, the traditional procedures.
In order to achieve such goal, high
maturity is required in government
services digitization levels as well
as national data quality and availability.
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Role of MCIT and its affiliates

Leadership

Empowerment

Contribution

Role of ICT Ecosystem in Digital Transformation

The ICT ecosystem is a pioneer in physical infrastructure transformation processes. It enables digital transformation
and plays a catalytic role in the deployment of broadband and high-speed

the aspirations of transformation toward digital economy.
National Committee for Digital
Transformation

In addition, the ICT ecosystem has a
significant role in attracting local/foreign finance and investments to the
sector, building and developing specialized human capital, and stimulating demand for R&D and innovation
in the sector. Figure (7) illustrates the
role of the ICT ecosystem in digital
transformation.
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Figure (7): The role of ICT system in digital transformation
* The National Cybersecurity Authority (NCA) is the competent authority responsible for cybersecurity in the Kingdom, under Royal Order No. 6801
dated 11/02/1439 AH (2018 AD). NCA aims at strengthening protection of KSA’s vital interests and national security with regard to cybersecurity
and protecting critical infrastructure and government services and activities. NCA also aims at enhancing protection of networks and IT systems,
their components (hardware and software), their services and data contained therein, from any penetration, disruption, modification, access, use
or unauthorized exploitation.
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ICT
Sectors

Through the e-Government Program
(Yesser), the ICT ecosystem supervises the digital transformation process
in the governmental sector in cooperation and coordination with all government agencies in order to boost maturity of e-government transactions,
increase spending efficiency on technology, provide optimal utilization of
technical resources, and improve integration and participation of inter-government agencies services.

fiber optic, as well as policy making for
development, growth and incentives,
and updating regulatory and legislative
frameworks governing the ICT sector,
such as ICT laws, cloud computing policies, etc., in addition to its pivotal role
in enhancing telecommunications markets, developing IT and emerging technologies, and creating opportunities for
entering new markets, such as Artificial
Intelligence (AI), Internet of Things (IoT),
and cloud computing, to keep pace with

Cybersecurity*

The ICT ecosystem has a pivotal role
in digital transformation at several
levels. Through its active contribution
to the National Committee for Digital
Transformation and its empowerment
of NDU, which acts as an enabler and
accelerator for transformation across
all sectors and as a center of excellence in all aspects of digital transformation within Vision 2030 governance,
many achievements have been made
-thanks to Allah- reflecting the acceleration in transformation process, as
will be mentioned later in this report.
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Map of Strategic Objectives aligned with the National Transformation Program 2.0

(GDP) and improving the Kingdom›s
ranking in Network Readiness Index
(NRI). Implementing such strategy
will also contribute to the sector cumulative GDP growth by about SR 50
billion over the next five years and
generate additional 25,000 jobs in the

sector. The strategy includes 3 strategic themes and 13 priorities that were
aligned with the objectives of the Vision 2030, and 24 initiatives were
identified and linked with the three
strategic themes. The strategy is in
under approval.
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Figure (8): Map of Strategic Objectives aligned with the National Transformation Program 2.0
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Achievements

During 2018, MCIT’s journey witnessed
many achievements which will have a
significant impact on digital transformation promotion in the Kingdom at all
levels. MCIT has pursued digital system integration by building strategic
plans for the sectors of health and education, smart cities and e-commerce,
and has launched Digital Payment Services. The e-Government 2020 project
was also launched to reorganize the
digital government ecosystem in the
Kingdom.
At e-government level, the benefit of
common government systems and
applications has been improved by
increasing the number of government
agencies connected to these systems
and applications. Government projects
have also been reviewed with the aim
of rationalizing expenditure on government projects. Moreover, efforts
spent to develop government agencies e-services have resulted in a high
maturity level of digitally-transformed
government services.
In the field of accelerating telecommunications sector transformation,
MCIT has maintained its efforts to render broadband services to the largest
segment of beneficiaries across the
Kingdom through deploying fiber optic networks to urban areas and high
speed wireless broadband networks

Digital Ecosystem Integration

for remote areas, in addition to improving internet speeds over fixed and
mobile telecommunications networks
due to work done in this context. To
measure this impact, "Meqyas" system
was launched to enhance transparency about quality and speed of internet
services provided.
Furthermore, MCIT worked on developing human capacities and raising
digital awareness by preparing a Saudization plan for the sector in cooperation with the Ministry of Labor and
Social Development, and conducting
a number of training programs to enhance specialists’ skills in ICT fields, in
addition to launching initiatives to raise
digital awareness and educate students about digital skills. On the other

hand, MCIT has been keen to support
technology indigenization and innovation through developing strategies for
cloud computing, technology industry,
artificial intelligence, and has created
a number of innovation centers specializing in emerging technologies.
At MCIT's institutional development
level, MCIT sought to achieve a smart
work environment within its headquarters. MCIT also has developed its cadres through a number of developmental training programs, in addition to
improving technical services through
the launch of “Mawarid” mobile app.

Developing Strategic Plans for Sectors
In cooperation between NDU and the
relevant transformation partners;
Ministry of Health (MOH), Ministry of
Education (MOE), Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs (MOMRA) and

Ministry of Commerce and Investment
(MOCI), digital strategic plans have
been developed and adopted for four
priority sectors including health, education, smart cities and e-commerce,

in light of engaging all stakeholders in
defining the future vision, challenges,
objectives, initiatives and roadmap.
The main features of these plans are
summarized below.

Health Sector’s Strategic Plan
The plan aims at facilitating integrated
health care development and accelerating health sector digital transfor-

mation. This resulted in identification
of five themes for the strategic plan:

This chapter will cover MCIT’s achievements during 2018.

Connected
Environment

Staff
Efficiency

Thirty-six initiatives have been developed to achieve these themes
and study their priorities according
to the level of impact and ease of im-

Practitioner’s
Performance

Patient’s
Journey

plementation. The most prominent
initiatives include: establishment of
a Saudi Telemedicine Network, establishment of a National Referral

Healthcare
Quality

System, development of health information exchange center application and launch of electronic health
records testing.

Achievements
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Education Sector’s Strategic Plan
Initiatives were then grouped into five transformation
programs:
1. Unified platform for health information exchange and unified procurement security.
2. Unifying health standards.
3. Learning and growth in health field.

The plan aims at enabling education
digital transformation in the Kingdom,
linking it to Vision 2030 elements in
addition to studying experiences of a

Pillars:

number of countries in education digital transformation. As a result, three
pillars and six strategic objectives
were identified as follows:

Teacher Readiness

4. Innovation and development in digital health field.
5. Saudi Telemedicine Network
A digital health model and a proposed implementation
governance model have also been developed.

Content and Curriculum

Focusing on Student

Strategic Objectives:

Key Digital
Education
Engine

Education
for
All

21st
Century
Skills

Interactive
E-Content
Curriculum

Enable
Teacher’s
Success

Improve
Learners’
Experience
Achievements
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Smart Cities Strategic Plan
Through workshops, 58 proposed
initiatives were developed. After assessing these initiatives according
to impact and complexity of implementation, 38 implementation initiatives were identified, grouped into
6 transformation programs:

1. Motivate Teachers to Adopt Digital Tools.

4. E-Content System.

2. Digital Career Guidance Program.

5. Introducing Virtual Schools.

3. Learning Platforms Enhancement
and Development.

6. School Leaders Development.

The plan aims at accelerating smart
cities adoption and implementation in
the Kingdom. Important topics were
discussed in smart cities field, such
as smart city capacity building requirements, expected costs, and data
importance. The impact of other digital sectors, such as digital commerce,
digital education and digital health,

and their compatibility with smart
city fields, was also studied. Thus,
standard comparisons were made regarding the regulations, policies and
standards applied by different countries with regard to smart cities, and
risks and challenges identification.
This resulted in identification of seven
themes for the strategic plan:

Smart Government

Smart Communication

Smart Mobility

Smart Living

Smart Economy

Smart Community

Smart Environment

Achievements
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e-Commerce Strategic Plan
Specific activities have been developed for each of
these themes, while best practices and their applicability have been identified. A roadmap for implementation of these initiatives has been developed at the city
level to introduce the ‘smart city’ concept in the Kingdom’s main cities.

The plan aims at e-commerce sector growth and development in the
Kingdom. The as-is landscape of
e-commerce in the Kingdom was
examined in order to identify the

Develop Local Talent and
Promote Innovation

most important challenges and opportunities in e-commerce in the
Kingdom. This resulted in three
strategic objectives:

Develop Local Retailers
and Online Businesses and
Increase Their Market Share

Develop Integrated
E-Commerce Ecosystem

Achievements
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Digital Transformation Exploratory Solutions in Education, Health and Smart Cities
The workshops resulted in identification of 49 proposed initiatives that were evaluated according to the ease of
implementation with a view to determining their priority, and were then grouped in 7 programs as follows:

E-Commerce
Academy

E-Commerce
Website Sealing
Verification

E-Commerce Center
of Excellence

E-Commerce
Awareness
Campaigns

Proceeding from digital strategic plans, three exploratory digital transformation projects have been implemented
in cooperation with the relevant digital transformation partners in education, health and smart cities, as follows:

E-Commerce
Regulations Working
Group

E-Commerce
Support

Free Zone Saudi Arabia
E-Commerce Hub

Smart Cities Exploratory
Project:

Remote Medical Consultation
Exploratory Project:

Virtual Classrooms Exploratory
Project:

Some Smart Solutions have
been implemented in Riyadh City
(Al-Olaya District), in addition
to a platform to manage these
solutions

2 Central Stations in Riyadh
and two peripheral stations
in Qurayyat and Jazan were
equipped

14 Virtual Classrooms were
equipped in schools (with actual
shortage of teachers) and 6 broadcasting centers were established
in the Eastern Region, Tabuk and
Jeddah for one scholastic year

5

Virtual Clinics
launched

14

Virtual Classrooms
equipped in (7) schools

Achievements
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Digital Payments
Smart Cities Exploratory Project offers
a number of advantages that enhance
civil services provided. The provided
solutions include waste management,
smart
lighting,
environmental

 مليون5
Revenue
Raising

monitoring stations, smart parking
and surveillance cameras.
These solutions resulted in saving
60% of electricity, reducing crime

%200
Emergency
Response
Speed

%40

Increasing
Operational
Efficiency

by 15%, increasing efficiency of
civil services by 40%, increasing
emergency response by 200%, and
increasing civil service revenues to
SR 5 million.

%15
Crime
Prevention

%60

Based on the Royal Order No. 45140
dated 07/09/1439 AH (2018), in cooperation with the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Authority (SAMA) and the
National CyberSecurity Authority
(NCA), MCIT has launched the Digital
Payments Initiative in order to pave
the way for non-financial companies,
especially small and medium enterprises, to provide financial services
digitally and in ways as innovative as
is the case in many developed coun-

tries, which contributes to the adoption of digital payment, accelerates
its penetration and creates easy and
multiple options for individuals and
institutions. On the other hand, this
initiative supports the development
and diversification of the private sector’s contribution to economy and
digital infrastructure development
in order to create advanced financial
market and thereby a society free of
cash payments.

The initiative resulted in the launch
of “Mada Pay”, “Mada Wallet”, “Halala” and “STC Pay” companies to provide services of sending and receiving payments digitally to companies
and individuals easily and safely, allowing beneficiaries of these services to dispense without carrying money and bank cards, and rely more on
mobile devices.

Electricity
Saving

3

Companies licensed to
provide digital
payment services

Achievements
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Support Vision Realization Programs

Data Governance

National Digitization Unit "NDU" acts
as a supporter of Vision Realization
Programs in order to review its strategies, properly use digital transformation, develop new initiatives, detail existing initiatives to reduce the budget
required, ensuring that all programs
and sectors do not duplicate projects,
and to accelerate implementation.
This includes the following:

3. Working directly with the programs
to provide initiatives with the digital
transformation.

1. Six Vision Realization Programs are
executed, which are mentioned at the
bottom of the page, including:

5. Work will be done with other programs to develop a strategic plan for
their digital transformation.

2. Revision of programs’ strategic plans
under the guidance of the Council for
Economic and Development Affairs.

6. Participation with the Human Capacity Development Program team in
workshops with relevant authorities
to detail initiatives.

Saudi Character
Enrichment
Program

National Industrial
Development and
Logistics Program

4. Working closely with Enriching Hajj
and Umrah Experience and adding
new digital initiatives, as well as inclusion of the strategic plan for digital
transformation in the Hajj and Umrah
journey within the Program’s strategy.

Quality of Life
Program

Human Capacity
Development
Program

7. Presentation of education digital
strategic plan to the Human Capacity
Development Program team and its
implementation is under approval.
8. Supporting Vision Realization Programs
in the implementation of their initiatives.
9. To determine the scope of cooperation and coordination, work has
been done with the National Industrial
Development and Logistics Program
team and the mining sector team.
10. Work has been done in coordination
with Quality of Life Program on two initiatives (911) and Lifestyle app in order to
consolidate efforts and harmonize work
between the governmental sectors.

National
Transformation
Program 2020

Enriching Hajj
and Umrah
Experience

Recognizing the importance of data
as a national wealth and a key pillar
of the success of many national initiatives and efforts in digital transformation, MCIT has worked on many
enabling initiatives in the field of data
management and governance as well
as the relevant legislative frameworks in a comprehensive and integrated national perspective. Reflecting MCIT’s role in promoting exchange
of enabling data for e-government
services, supporting creativity and
innovation, and promoting the digital
economy, MCIT has worked to establish and empower national data governance through the following:

• Contribute to building the National
Data Management Office’s strategy.
• Diagnose as-is landscape of geospatial data, which was characterized by
the absence of a leader and coordinator between geospatial activities and
duplication of spending among the

relevant entities, which cost the Kingdom’s Treasury huge annual budgets
without contributing to achievement
of the desired objectives.
• Develop a proposed governance model of geospatial data infrastructure.

• Consider the current obstacles and
develop a vision of optimal governance to enable data utilization as a
national wealth that supports the
Kingdom in achieving its vision and
aspirations.
• Contribute to building the National
Information Center’s strategy to realize its future vision as a national data
bank.

Achievements
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Digital Government Project 2020
NDU managed the Digital Government
Project 2020 with the participation of
the e-Government Program (Yesser)
and the National Information Center
(NIC), under the supervision of the
National Committee for Digital Transformation, in order to reorganize the
digital government ecosystem in the
Kingdom, distribute the roles and responsibilities among the relevant authorities and transfer the digital government ecosystem and the Kingdom
to be a distinguished model worldwide. In addition to the efforts exerted by the e-Government Program
(Yesser), the Program plays a role as
an enabler and catalyst for the implementation of e-government transactions and reduces the centralization in
application of e-government transactions. The work was done through the
Digital Government Project, supervised by the National Committee for
Digital Transformation and through
its executive arm ‘NDU’ as follows:
National Digital Identity of Individuals
(Single Sign-on) - Phase I
NDU staff supervised a working
group formed by Yesser, the National
Information Center and the relevant
authorities to connect 40 government
agencies with the Single Signon and activate their services, in

accordance with Recommendation
No. 2 of the National Committee for
Digital Transformation (Refer the
assignment of Single Sign-on Initiative
to the Executive Committee for Digital
Transformation),
together
with
accelerating issuance of its decision
of formation, in order to consider
priorities and harmonize the efforts
of the National Information Center
on connectivity and provide and plan
capacities, in addition to Yesser’s
efforts to raise the readiness of the
authorities, and to develop a work
plan to achieve the total target number
to be 40 entities by the end of 2018.
The National Committee for Digital

Transformation reviews progress in
each meeting through a presentation
by the National Information Center.
The Single sign-on service provides
support for the national orientation
and Vision 2030 to standardize
online documentation procedures for
individuals before multiple e-service
providers in the Kingdom as well as
support the spread of e-transactions.
The number of connected entities to
date has reached 42.

Morasalat System Transfer Governance
(Government E-Correspondence System)
In cooperation with the National
Information Center, NDU and Yesser
transferred Morasalat system, subject
to the role of the National Center for
Archives and Records in overseeing
the system and governance, in
accordance with Recommendation No.
5 of the National Committee for Digital
Transformation, which provides for
the transfer of Morasalat System to the
mandate of the National Information
Center in respect of hosting and
technical supervision within 120 days
of approval of the budgets, subject
to the role of the National Center for
Archives and Records in supervising
the system and governance by virtue
of jurisdiction.

of roles and responsibilities among
the relevant authorities in the digital
government ecosystem and the
governance of national and sectoral
platforms.
The
new
operational
and
administrative
model
for
the
digital government ecosystem was
submitted to the National Committee
for Digital Transformation. In addition,
work was initiated to implement
the recommendations made by the
Digital Government Project 2020
with the participation of the relevant
authorities and work is in progress to
achieve the desired objectives.

The Recommendations of the National
Committee for Digital Transformation
on the transfer of the Government
Service Bus (GSB) and the Government
Secure Network (GSN) to the National
Information Center’s host and
operation were implemented.

Work is in progress according to the
plan to transfer Morasalat system to
the National Information Center’s host
and operation.
Transfer of Government Secure Network
(GSN) and Government Service Bus (GSB)
The Digital Government Project 2020,
which includes design of the new
operational and administrative model
for the digital government, has been
implemented, including distribution

Achievements
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Achievements by Digital Transformation Partners
Integrated Justice System
In cooperation between NDU and
Transformation Partners, the Ministry of Justice worked to achieve an
integrated digital justice ecosystem,
by eliminating paper POAs and using
electronic POAs and digital services
for the notarization sector, in order to
eliminate paperwork and facilitate the
issuance of POAs without the need to
visit the headquarters of notaries for
the issuance of low-risk paper POAs.
Under the service of electronic POAs,
a number of new e-services, such as
Inquire and Terminate POA Service,
POA Special Inquiry Register, including information about entities that
verified POA, and POA Online Verification Service were launched.
Launching of these services will result in saving approximately 8 million
sheets per year, which were used for
the work of notaries, and shortening 70% of property registration and
POAs issuance procedures.

Future Gate
In addition, 25 digital justice services
were launched to facilitate access and
connectivity of services, such as Najiz service for courts for filing cases
electronically, remote trials, the Digital Business Intelligence Platform,
and Najiz portal.

NDU and Transformation Partners cooperated with the Ministry of Education to launch the Future Gate, which
provides a virtual learning environment based on technology in delivering knowledge to students, increasing
their achievement and supporting the
development of scientific and educational capacities for teachers. The
Future Gate was inaugurated in 1,800

target schools to serve 498,000 students and 39,603 teachers, who were
trained and prepared to benefit from
the educational environment in 516
workshops and training courses. The
schools were equipped with 10,990
smart classrooms and 2,847 projectors.

Entry of new e-commerce
companies to the local market
Efforts with digital transformation
partners have led to promotion of
e-commerce in the Kingdom with
the entry of companies specialized
in e-commerce in the Saudi market,
most notably:

- Noon Company.
- JollyChic.
- Amazon (After acquiring Souq.com).

Achievements
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Unified National Platforms
NDU and relevant transformation partners have launched and developed a number of unified digital platforms
to provide integrated e-services to beneficiaries and facilitate access to government services through these
platforms. These platforms include:

‘Meras’ Platform

National Unified Employment Platform

Meras is a program to facilitate access to services for investors and businessmen through a
single platform. The business start-up journey takes only one day through Meras. More than
12 governmental entities are connected to Meras, and more than 50 licenses are granted to
practice commercial activities. The platform provides more than 200 e-services.

A unified national platform for employment, which has been developed in partnership with
the Labor Market Policy Committee of the Council for Economic and Development Affairs, the
National Information Center and the relevant entities of the employment system.

‘Etimad’ Platform

‘Balady’ Platform

Etimad is an electronic government procurement system, which serves more than 450 government agencies and provides services to more than 15,000 firms. The number of users
from government agencies and the private sector amounted to over 51,000 users. The number of tenders and direct purchases conducted through Etimad portal reached more than
63,000. The number of contracts and awards reached 139,000 worth SR 497 billion.

Balady is a national portal that supports the municipal community, where municipal sector
platforms of 388 municipalities and centers were integrated through Balady platform.

‘FASAH’ Platform

‘Absher’ Platform

FASAH is a single unified window to facilitate e-commerce, with more than 22,000 registered
suppliers and more than 9,000 registered customs agents and freight forwarders through the
platform. The average number of issued and received custom declarations per day reached
6,360. The average number of incoming and outgoing containers per day reached 9,879 containers.

Absher is a unified electronic platform for providing electronic services to individuals and
business, with 11.5 million subscribers. The platform resulted in saving more than SR 2
billion from the cost of providing services. Thirty new services were launched, and service
delivery time through the platform is 3 minutes.
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Makkah Road Initiative
In cooperation with digital transformation partners, the Ministry of Interior
launched Makkah Road Initiative with
membership of the Ministry of Health,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of
Hajj and General Authority of Civil Aviation. The experiment was conducted
in 2017 in coordination with Malaysia,
and in 2018 in coordination with Malaysia and Indonesia at the rate of 100,000
pilgrims. The Initiative aims to facilitate

‘Wasfaty’ System
the pilgrims’ service from their countries before arrival, and includes services for completion of passport and customs procedures, verification of health
requirements and labelling and sorting
of baggage according to transport and
housing arrangements in the Kingdom, which will enable the beneficiary
pilgrims to pass those procedures
upon arrival in the Kingdom, and give
them the opportunity to move directly

Call Center 937

to buses that are waiting for them to
take them to their places of residence in
Makkah and Madinah. The service providers will be responsible for receiving
the baggage of pilgrims benefiting from
the Initiative and delivering them to
their residence. This initiative cuts time
from pilgrims’ arrival until exit from the
airport to be 40 minutes in lieu of 3-4
hours.

NDU, in partnership with health transformation partners, developed Wasfaty system, which enables patients
to dispense medicines from different
geographical locations in the Kingdom. Wasfaty system is designed to
avoid medical errors resulting from
handwriting. Possibility of drug interactions may be verified by the patient.
In addition, patients can identify medicines date and instructions.

Through Wasfaty system, 73,484
medical prescriptions were issued in
70 primary care centers and hospitals
in cooperation with 802 pharmacies in
5 cities, and 638 prescriptions were
delivered to homes of patients.

Drug Track and Trace System for Pharmaceutical Products (RSD)

In order to provide the highest standards of integrated services and the best
standards of comprehensive healthcare, NDU in partnership with health
transformation partners launched the
‘Call Center 937’ to:

• Provide medical consultations by
physicians who are working around
the clock;

• Receive all calls from patients regarding the health aspect of concern to MCIT;

• Receive all complaints and observations.

• Receive and monitor patients’ reports and work to address such reports as soon as possible at any time
and place across KSA and follow-up
the reports in accordance with international standards;

• 6000-8000 calls are received daily
from beneficiaries with 87% satisfaction rate.

• Provide important advice and guidelines for poisoning cases; and

The Saudi Food and Drug Authority (SFDA), in collaboration with digital transformation partners, has
launched the Drug Track and Trace
System (RSD), which monitors pharmaceuticals electronically at all stages of production until consumption,
ensuring availability of medicines
and confirming their safety and security, in cooperation with public and
private hospitals, clinics and health
centers, government and commercial medicine importation and storage
warehouses, pharmaceutical manufacturing companies, pharmacies and
medicine end consumer.

RSD System contributes to reducing
circulation of counterfeit drugs, provision of medicines and finding their
location, in addition to achieving drug
safety by stopping sale of withdrawn
or suspended drugs, and providing
data of pharmaceuticals available in
the market. There are currently 7,000
subscribers in the platform.
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E-government Effectiveness

Linking entities to government platforms

Government Services Observatory

MCIT, represented by the e-Government Program (Yesser),
sought to increase the level of interconnection between
government agencies by working to connect agencies with
governmental platforms that Yesser supervises, with the
aim of improving the services provided and ensuring the
interconnection of data, transactions and services between these agencies. The following are the governmental
platforms.

The Government Services Observatory system allows government
agencies to identify and limit their
provided services, and prepare a
plan to transform their services

from traditional to electronic transactions. The number of government services that were identified
in the Observatory system in 2018
amounted to 4,601, of which 3,072

4,601

were identified in
Government Serivces
Observatory

1,529
Sub Services

are main services and 1,529 are
sub-services. The number of agencies whose services were observed
amounted to 168.

168

Agencies are
monittored in
the Government
Serivces Observatory

3,072
Main Services
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Government Service Bus (GSB)
Government Service Bus (GSB) is a
central platform for integration and
interconnection between government
agencies with regard to necessary
data and information for government
services to be electronically delivered. GSB is a form of support and assistance provided by Yesser program

General Presidency of
Promotion of Virtue &
Prevention of Vice

to government agencies, in order to
electronically provide its services in
an integrated, easy and facilitative
manner, especially that government
e-transactions require a high level of data and information exchange
necessary to complete the provided services in an integrated manner

Board Of
Grievances

Ministry of
Environment, Water
and Agriculture

among government agencies, as well
as serving the beneficiary without having to enter them, which is being done
through Government Service Bus (GSB).
In 2018, a number of GSB interconnection agreements were signed with
the following agencies:

Emirate of
Jouf Province

Number of data providers in GSB
reached 75 government agencies, and
consumers reached 126 agencies.
789 million data exchange operations
were carried out during 2018, bringing the total number of operations
since the launch of service to 1,107
million operations.

126

75

Consumers

Providers

Consumers of GSB
(for data exchange)

Data Providers in GSB

Emirate of
Madinah Province

789
Million

Data Exchange
Operations
Implemented
Through Gsb
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Morasalat
Morasalat (E-Correspondence System) is a national unified electronic
system for government correspondence, which aims to automatically facilitate correspondence among various government agencies, through

National Contact Center (Amer)
electronic preparation, exchange,
tracing and retrieval of correspondence and documents, according to the
highest levels of safety and reliability. The total number of government
agencies connected to Morasalat was

14. During the year 2018, agreements were signed and made with
three government agencies to be
linked to Morasalat system, including
the following:

National Contact Center (Amer) provides a service to respond to inquiries from the public and beneficiaries
of e-government transactions, as well
as providing support and information
regarding electronic services and
transactions provided to beneficiaries on behalf of government agencies.

This happens via different channels: telephone, email, website, live chat, SMS, in
addition to fax and social networks, and
other means of effective communication
with the society, in accordance with best
technical and security specifications.
Amer contributes to the achievement of
e-government strategic objectives in KSA.

Amer continued provision of unified
call and support services to government agencies, where 6 new government agencies were added for
support through the contract center,
bringing the number of government
agencies to 38 and the number of services delivered by Amer to 307.

307

1,524,645
Operations

Government Agencies

provided by National
Contact Center (Amer)

were implemented through
the National Contact Center
(Amer), bringing the total
number to 3,190,378
operations.

Added to Amer, bring
total number of
Government Agencies
to 36

Services
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‘Saudi’ Portal

Savings from government IT projects
MCIT has been keen to improve the
efficiency of government expenditure on government IT projects.
MCIT, represented by Yesser, has
reviewed governmental IT projects
referred to it and provided technical

one week, during which options for
launching the National Portal (Gov.Sa)
will be evaluated.

In order to enhance utilization of ‘Saudi’ portal, work on the launch governance for the portal’s new design is underway and is being prepared for the
next phase, to be the national unified
platform for individual and business

services according to Digital Government Project 2020 deliverables
and recommendation of the National
Committee for Digital Transformation.
In accordance with the Recommendation No. 7 dated 06/11/2018 made
by the National Committee for Digital
Transformation, NDU will coordinate
to conduct a workshop in the presence of Assistant Minister of Interior
for Technical Affairs, Deputy Minister
of Commerce and Investment, supervisor of National Information Center’s
activities and management and Director-General of e-Government Program “Yesser” in order to develop a final vision of the National Portal within

243

Laws & regulations

3,9

Million

2,116
Services

Million SR

published on ‘Saudi’
portal

Visitors to the “Saudi”
Portal in 2018

Services available
through ‘Saudi’ portal

Saved from
government IT
projects

National e-Government Portal (Saudi)
is the national portal for e-government services. The portal provides
access to information and services
from the government agencies in KSA.
Number of services available through
the portal reached 2,116, noting that
237 new services were added in 2018.
The number of visitors reached 3.9
million during 2018.

Workshops were held with the participation of the relevant authorities and representatives of targeted
national platforms to discuss work
mechanism in order to implement the
National Committee for Digital Transformation’s recommendation on the
National Portal.

guidance services. In addition, MCIT
is working to support the framework
agreements and partnership with the
private sector in implementation of
e-government services projects and
application of governmental institu-

tional architecture standards. As a
result, total savings in the government IT projects amounted to SR 612
million, representing 25% of the total
value of these projects.

The best way to host services on the
National Portal has been studied and
analyzed, and follow-up on project implementation is currently underway.

612
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Raising maturity level of e-government services
MCIT has adopted an indicator of
e-services maturity level. The indicator analyzes digitization level in
government services provided by the

public sector to citizens, residents,
visitors, the business sector and other government agencies. The indicator classifies government agencies

into three categories according to
their performance in the provision of
electronic services:

Green category

Yellow category

Red category

from 85% to 100% Excellent performance

from 60% to 84% Mediocre performance

from 0 to 59% Poor performance

Service maturity level is divided into
5 levels:

agency allows the beneficiary to fill in
an electronic form through electronic
channels, and then send it in a carton,
with the possibility of application query and follow-up, but this requires the
beneficiary to contact the agency to
complete the service procedures.

carries out the service with all its procedures internally within the agency
until completely providing the service
with no need for the beneficiary to
come to the agency’s office.

• Information service: providing information about government service
through electronic channels such as
the agency’s portal, which includes
a description and requirements for
obtaining the service, in addition to
printing service application therefrom
(if any) without any interaction by the
beneficiary or the agency.
• Interactive service: The interaction
is one-way from the beneficiary to
the government agency, so that the

• Procedural service: The interaction is two-way from the beneficiary
to the government agency and vice
versa, where the agency allows the
beneficiary to fill in an electronic form
through electronic channels, and then
send it, with the availability of application query and follow-up. The agency

• Integrative service: The interaction is two-way from the beneficiary
to the government agency and vice
versa, where the agency allows the
beneficiary to fill the electronic form
through electronic channels, and then
send it, with the availability of application query and follow-up. The agency shall carry out the service with all
its procedures inside and outside the

agency, through integration with other third parties until completely providing the service for the beneficiary
to come to the agency’s office.
As a result of continuous work with
the agencies to audit their services
and ensure compliance with the indicator’s criteria of government services maturity, agencies’ general maturity level in the main services reached
(72%) in 2018, recording a growth
rate of (20%) higher than the previous
year where services maturity level
was 60%.

%72

Maturity level of
digitally-transformed
government services
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Launch of NEA standards

Signing a joint cooperation agreement with the Government Digital Service in UK

National Enterprise Architecture
(NEA) is a framework that sets
standards and guidelines for IT
projects in government agencies,
with a view to integrating technical
systems and infrastructure in various government agencies. NEA also

strengthens alignment of technical
plans among government agencies.
The e-Government Program (Yesser)
launched eight standards in the NEA
to help government agencies shift
to e-government through improving

the technology efficiency and performance. In 2018, 4 government agencies adopted a National Enterprise
Architecture methodology developed
by Yesser. The eight standards are as
follows:

National
interoperability
standard

National
eservices standard
“Marsad”

National overall
reference architecture
“NORA”

Application
reference model
standard

Yes Method
Standard

Government Website
Development

eCorrespondence Standard
“Murasalat”

National open source
software solutions

E-Government Program (Yesser) has
signed a joint cooperation agreement

Cooperating
in investment
governance
and development of IT
standards to
rationalize
expenditure

Gain experience and
share knowledge in the
field of open
data; and

with Government Digital Service
(GOV.UK) in the United Kingdom. The

Developing
government
market platform

Exchanging
experience
and sharing
knowledge
in several
digital and
technical
fields

agreement aims to cooperate in several fields, including:

Establishing
a government digital
academy
for digital
capabilities
development

Developing
digital skills
of employees
in the public
sector
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Saudi e-Government Achievement Award (Enjaz)

First NEA Conference

In continuation of MCIT’s efforts to
stimulate creativity and achievement
in provision of e-government services, urge more cooperation among
government agencies in this field,
develop government agencies’ performance and highlight their achievements, MCIT launched its award for
e-government transactions for the
year 2018 at its fifth edition. Fifteen
projects submitted by 15 government
agencies won the award categories,
in addition to two individual winners,
knowing that award seven categories
were highly contested by the participating government agencies. The
projects furnished to arbitration committee were 192, submitted by around
45 agencies, with the participation of
35 individuals. The arbitration committee, which comprises of an elite of
independent, international and local
experts and specialists, has followed
rigorous standards in assessing the
nominated works, taking into account
established and clear standards for
evaluating the submitted projects.

MCIT, represented by the e-Government Program (Yesse) organized the
First National Enterprise Architecture
Conference in KSA. The conference
aims to reinforce the ‘architecture
enterprise’ concept and the importance of its application in the government sector in order to accelerate
digital transformation of government
agencies and achieve 2030 Vision,
highlighting main institutional structure role in accelerating government
agencies digital transformation, in
addition to raising KSA’s ranking in
the UN E-Government Survey. The
conference also aims at clarifying the
importance of standardizing national
standards of services, applications,

The Award›s categories included:
• Provision of better service to society
members;
• Strengthening the national economy;
• Cooperation with other government
agencies to provide better services;
• E-participation;
• Electronic services via smart phones.
• Individuals’ electronic contribution.

data and technology on which national
institutional structure is based, to be
a reference for all government agencies, as well as digitally upgrading the
maturity level of government major
services to reach 85% in 2020.
During the conference, participants
were briefed on the importance of
implementing national institutional
structure concept, which helps avoid
investment duplication in IT, improving IT effectiveness and efficiency,
improving the efficiency of financial
planning for government spending in
IT, in addition to capacity building in
government agencies, to accelerate
digital transformation.

The conference witnessed a series
of international experiences in the
application of institutional structure.
The conference was attended by an
elite of experts, specialists and those
interested in the field of digital transformation and institutional structure
from the UAE, South Korea, Denmark
and USA. During such conference,
those experts and specialists made a
range of presentations and submitted
worksheets.

• E-entrepreneurship.
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Digital Certification

Activation of digital certification services at government agencies

Securing GSB transactions for digital certification services

In order to increase safety and reliability level in electronic transactions
in KSA, 14 government agencies
have been linked to digital certifica-

Government Service Bus (GSB) is a
central platform for integration and
interconnection between the government agencies with regard to necessary data and information for government services to be electronically
delivered. GSB is a form of support
and assistance provided by Yesser

tion services, bringing the number
of government agencies benefiting
from digital certification services until 2018 to 75 agencies.

These agencies will be able to issue
and manage their digital certification
needs through their own registration
centers.

to government agencies, in order to
electronically provide its services in
an integrated, easy and facilitative
manner, especially as governmental
e-transactions require a high level of
data and information exchange necessary to deliver the provided services in an integrated manner among

government agencies, as well as
serving beneficiaries without having
to receive them, which is being done
through GSB. All electronic services
have been linked to GBS using the
digital certificate issued by the National Center for Digital Certification.

.Agencies connected to digital certification services during 2018
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Obtaining global certificates and recognition in the field of digital certification

Obtaining WebTrust compliance certificate for the sixth year in a row:

The National Center for Digital Certification is the first and only institution
in the Middle East to have obtained this certificate, which is a requirement
for international recognition by manufacturers and providers of software and
operating systems solutions worldwide.

Activation of digital certification services in the financial sector
Proceeding from the great importance and size of the financial sector
in the Kingdom, and the need to activate the services of digital certification in this sector with full reliability
and quality, the National Center for
Digital Certification has signed coop-

eration agreements between the Ministry of Finance, Riyad Bank, Al Rajhi
Bank, National Commercial Bank and
licensed digital certification companies (STC Solutions, Telecommunications and BTC).

The signed cooperation agreements
aim at activating digital certification
services in the financial sector, providing the necessary infrastructure
for the digital age as well as the organizational and legislative structure
to stimulate digital transformation.

Maintaining Microsoft›s global recognition for the fifth year in a row:
The National Center for Digital
Certification has been included in
Microsoft›s list of authorized certification centers for the fifth year in
a row.
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Digital certification workshops, applications and integration
The National Center for Digital Certification has conducted workshops
in different regions of KSA to raise
awareness and introduce applications, services, integration tools and
solutions for Public Key Infrastruc-

ture (PKI). Those workshops aim to
encourage the government agencies
and the private sector to work on
developing existing applications or
adopting new PKI-based applications.
The workshops were delivered by

Development of digital certification data center and backup data center
specialists from companies with expertise in digital certification, such as
BTC, STC Solutions, PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) and Deloitte.

The National Center for Digital Certification has successfully upgraded and updated the technical components
of the digital certification data center and the backup data center. This is aimed at enhancing and upgrading the
service provided to the beneficiaries, thus ensuring continuity of work and protection of information security.

Achievements
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Telecommunications sector transformation

Localization of encryption key generation techniques
The National Center for Digital Certification and the King Abdulaziz City
for Science and Technology (KACST)
have worked on a national project for
the manufacture of a key encryption
device. This work was successful and
was coronated by obtaining the FIPS
certificate for the device manufactured by KACST, which is one of the
world’s highest certifications to testify encryption devices reliability.

Deployment of fiber optic networks in urban areas
MCIT continued its efforts in 2018
with its private sector partners
through a fund to stimulate investment in the deployment of highspeed fiber optic networks in urban
areas. Thanks to Allah, service delivery to 720,000 homes in these areas
had been completed since the initi-

ative commencement in the fourth
quarter of 2017. Thus, the total number of homes covered by fiber optic
networks reached 2 million, increasing fiber optic deployment from 29%
to 37.4% of all homes in KSA. MCIT
aims to cover 60% of homes in all
KSA’s regions by 2020.

Moreover, MCIT seeks to enhance efficiency of networks to develop a strong
telecommunications infrastructure that
accelerates digital transformation and
keeps pace with Vision 2030 aiming to
enhance telecommunications sector
role in building a digital society, digital
government and digital economy.

2

720

%37

Million

Thousand

Coverage ratio

Homes covered with fiber
optic networks in
urban areas

Homes in urban areas
covered by fiber optic
services since initiative
commencement in Q4 2017

of homes with fiber
optic services in al
KSA’s regions
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Deployment of wireless broadband networks in remote areas
Based on its commitment and responsibility to deploy telecommunications services across KSA to
reach all the segments of beneficiaries, MCIT, with the help of its
partners in the private sector, managed to deliver high-speed wireless
broadband (at speeds exceeding 10
Mbps) to 128,000 homes in remote
areas. The coverage of wireless
broadband service in these areas
reached 17% of homes compared
to the ratio (8%) in 2017. More than
700,000 citizens and residents
in over 700 villages and hamlets
included the regions of Riyadh,
Eastern Province, Makkah, Asir ,
Northern Borders, and Jouf have
benefited from this service, taking into account that MCIT aims to
cover 70% of homes in these areas
with high-speed wireless broadband as part of its initiative to stimulate investment in the deployment
of telecommunications services
and wireless broadband services in
remote areas.

MCIT also signed an agreement for
the initiative’s third phase, which
aims to cover 444,076 homes in remote areas, benefiting more than
2.5 million citizens and residents in

more than 3,000 villages and hamlets in the regions of Riyadh, Qassim, Makkah, Madinah, Baha, Tabuk,
Jazan , Ha’il, Asir, and Najran.

MCIT seeks to deploy these services in remote areas to enable the
inhabitants of these areas to benefit from services provided through
digital transformation via the inter-

net including government services,
health, education, commercial and
other digital services.

%17

Coverage ratio
of homes in remote
areas covered with
wireless broadband

128,000
Homes

in remote areas
covered with
high-speed wireless
broadband
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Coverage of remote areas with basic telecommunications services

5G Networks

To complete Universal Service
Fund’s projects in order to cover
remote areas with basic telecommunications services, all residents
of KSA’s remote areas were 100%
able to benefit from basic telecommunications services in 2018.

KSA continued its leadership in the
Middle East and North Africa (MENA)
region in telecommunications infrastructure through the efforts made
by MCIT and CITC to enable 5G technology, which culminated in the
launch of the first 5G successful trial in live sites in Khobar during the
first week of Ramadan this year.

Through several projects, MCIT has
worked to upgrade services in remote areas. Number of people benefiting from 3G basic telecommunications services in remote areas
reached about 5 million.

%100

Coverage ratio of KSA’s
remote areas with basic
telecommunication
services

5 Million

of population benefiting
from 3G basic
telecommunications
services in remote
areas

Data transfer speeds reached 1+
Gbps exceeding all the limits of previous wireless technologies. As a
result, the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) –the UN ICT
organization– praised in its report
KSA’s leadership in the MENA region and its adoption of the latest
technologies. The report also noted
KSA’s keen interest in broadband
and its services.

works in the third quarter of 2018.
All necessary capabilities were
made available to ensure that trials
were easily conducted and that the
domain was set at 3400 to 3800 MHz
as initial scoping of 5G in KSA.

It is worth mentioning that commercial 5G networks are expected to be
launched worldwide by 2020, after
the end of the World Radiocommunication Conference, which will be
held in the fourth quarter of 2019.

5G services will have a significant impact on increasing internet
speeds and will boost modern applications usage in KSA, such as Internet of Things, including smart city
services, digital homes, connected vehicles and other applications,
bringing prosperity to the digital
economy.

The national 5G Taskforce, which
includes the ICT service providers
and a number of manufacturers and
stakeholders, was formed to enable
early adoption of 5G technologies
in KSA and to develop appropriate mechanisms to facilitate infrastructure networks deployment. In
this context, CITC issued temporary
permits to KSA’s telecom operators
to start their field trials on 5G net-
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Improving average internet speeds in the Kingdom
The internet speed in the Kingdom achieved consecutive huge leaps since 2016. The average fixed internet
speed in 2018 rose to 31.4 Mbps, reaching up 46% hike.
31.4

15.7
70
2018

29.3

21.5
58

2017

56

2016

16.2
9.1
100

2016

2018

average internet speed over fixed telecommunications
networks

average internet speed over fixed telecommunications
networks

Kingdom ranking in internet speeds over fixed
telecommunications networks

Kingdom ranking in internet speeds over fixed
telecommunications networks

Figure (9): Growth of average fixed internet speed
from 2016 – 2018

In addition to the improvement in
fixed internet speed, policies adopted by MCIT and CITC to activate use
of the spectrum capacity granted to
the communications companies last
year contributed to significantly im-

MCIT played a key role in overcoming
the challenges in increasing speed
faced by operators. MCIT initiated
formation of a joint advisory committee comprising members of CITC

and major operators. The committee
has helped overcome many of the
challenges faced by operators in this
regard.

51

78
2017

ed from July 2018 to improve mobile
internet speed. The mobile internet
speed in the period from early to
end of 2018 has reached 29.3 Mbps,
achieving an increase of 81%.

29.3

31.4

Internet speed over mobile networks at the
end of 2018,
an increase of 81% over last year

Internet speed over fixed networks at the
end of 2018,
an increase of 46% over last year

Mbps

Mbps

Figure (10): Growth of average mobile internet speed
from 2016 – 2018

proving the speed of mobile internet.
In order to increase speed, MCIT has
canceled all fair use policy practices
on unlimited internet packages due to
lack of strict compliance with absolute clarity and transparency and ob-

ligated service providers to remove
all restrictions and enable users to
subscribe to the appropriate package, according to internet speeds announced in the package. The effect of
these policies was effectively reflect-
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Launch of Saudi Arabian Internet Exchange
MCIT in partnership with King Abdulaziz City for Science and Technology, CICT and the Kingdom’s telecommunications companies inaugurated
the Saudi Arabian Internet Exchange
(SAIX), which is a national initiative to
raise the quality of internet services,
activate digital services and enhance
information security in the Kingdom.
Through establishment of SAIX,
MCIT seeks to connect internet operators and service providers in the

Kingdom and monitor local internet
traffic within the Kingdom. This will
increase the security of information
and privacy, support the flow of internet traffic, enable best service and
reduce interruption possibilities, in
addition to contributing to the orderly growth of the network without obstacles or complexities, and reducing
disadvantages that hinder the maximum utilization of internet services.
Launch of SAIX is one of the initiatives launched by MCIT within the Na-

Launch of ‘Meqyas’ Initiative to measure internet speed
tional Transformation Program 2020
in order to achieve Saudi Vision 2030
and provide high-speed internet services in various regions of the Kingdom, with the aim of increasing the
proportion of internet users in the
Kingdom to 85% by the end of 2020.
SAIX will also contribute to improving
the performance of internet services,
increasing the number of users and
enabling the Kingdom to become a
digital hub in the region.

In order to enhance the quality of
internet experience and provide internet users in the Kingdom with accurate data on the speed of internet
services provided to them via fixed
and mobile networks, CITC launched
Meqyas platform to provide a tool for
measuring internet speed for users.
This platform allows to measure internet speed through Meqyas’s website or application for smart phones,
or through Meqyas device. Periodic

reports on average download and
upload speeds for operators are
published on the Meqyas’s website.
Three quarterly reports were published in 2018.
The launch of Meqyas has led to a
significant increase in operators’
commitment to announced download
speeds in fixed-line users’ packages
to 93.5% and mobile internet to approximately 84.8%.*

%84.8

Percentage of
operators’ commitment
to announced
download speeds in
mobile internet users’
packages

%93.5

Percentage of
operators’ commitment
to announced
download speeds in
fixed-line users’
packages
* Third quarter of 2018
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KSA classified among top ranked countries in ICT sector regulation
The efforts to create and provide the
appropriate environment for developing ICT sector and activities and
initiatives undertaken in this regard,

has led to the Kingdom’s classification among the top ranked countries
in ICT sector regulation according to
the classification of the International

User
protection

Infrastructure and
participation

Handling technical
updates

Licenses

Spectrum

Telecommunication Union (ITU). This
classification is made based on a
study includes 50 standards and 190
countries.

Quality of
services

Level of
services
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Human Capacity Development

Creating ICT Jobs
The number of ICT jobs increased to
263,176, with an increase of 16,419
jobs in 2018 as a result of MCIT’s
intensive efforts to create jobs. The
number of Saudis employed in these
jobs reached 112,834, representing
42.9% of the jobs, representing an
increase of 29.8% from the baseline
by the end of 2016.

The number of female jobs in 2018
increased by 4,221 jobs to reach
34,842, representing 13.2% of ICT
jobs, reporting an increase of 33.9%
compared to 2016 baseline.

Table 1 shows the data on ICT positions:

Baseline

%42.9

%37.9

%13.2

%40.4

%12.4
%11

Actual

Period

Period
start

Entry

Exit

Period
end

Saudi

Saudi% zation

Female

Female
%

End of 2016

0

0

0

229,443

86,906

37.9%

25,279

11.0%

2017

229,443

51,847

34,533

246,757

99,691

40.4%

30,621

12.4%

2018-Q1

246,757

16,365

10,731

252,391

104,139

41.3%

32,065

12.7%

2018-Q2

252,391

13,604

11,575

254,420

106,501

41.9%

32,417

12.7%

2018-Q3

254,420

16,186

11,280

259,326

110,707

42.7%

33,856

13.1%

2018-Q4

259,326

16,144

12,294

263,176

112,834

42.9%

34,842

13.2%

Table (1) presents data on ICT jobs

2016

2017

2018

Figure (11): Growth of Saudization ratio in ICT jobs
from 2016-2018

2016

2017

2018

Figure (12): Growth of the female employment rate in
the ICT field from 2016-2018
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Saudization Plan for ICT Jobs in partnership with Ministry of Labor and Social Development

MOU with the Ministry of Labor and Social Development to saudize jobs in the ICT sector

A plan is developed to saudize jobs in the ICT sector through a joint committee from MCIT and the Ministry of Labor
and Social Development. The plan includes two aspects:

An MOU was signed between MCIT
and the Ministry of Labor and Social
Development to cooperate in achieving one of the Vision 2030 objectives,
through Saudization of jobs by providing citizens with the knowledge
and skills to suit the labor market needs in the ICT sector. This is
achieved by:

• Raising Saudis skills;

• Participating in developing a common concept and vision and an executive action plan for Saudization of
human capital in the ICT sector;

• Cooperating in exchange of information, data and studies for the ICT sector Saudization;

First:

Second:

Gradually increase the ratios of (Nitaqat) until
the end of 2020 in ICT sector facilities:

Saudization of ICT jobs as follows:

The application should be gradual, with a focus
initially on large companies and there should be
no impact on the growth of SMEs. Increase in Nitaqat rates should enhance growth of ICT sector
facilities in order to ensure support for digital
transformation enablers. Saudization impact of
raising the rates of Nitaqat for the ICT sector’s
companies is expected to generate 7,425 jobs
during 2019 and 2020.

1. Develop the stimulus programs necessary for
gradual Saudization of leadership positions within the ICT sector facilities (Chief Executive Officers
and first level leaders) and stimulate empowerment of women leaders.
2. Develop the motivational programs necessary
for the gradual Saudization of technical leadership
positions within and outside the ICT sector’s companies (Such as Chief IT Officer and first-level leaders in IT positions).

• Providing job opportunities appropriate for citizens;

• Creating a safe and attractive work environment in the private sector, which
will contribute to cover the occupational exposure and achieve the Guided Localization/Saudization program objectives, aiming at increasing contribution
of national cadres in the labor market;

• Cooperating in the field of qualification and employment of people with
special needs and children of martyrs;
• Cooperating and benefiting from the
support programs provided by the
Human Resources Development Fund
(HRDF); and
• Cooperating in training, qualification
and support of Saudization in smart
phones and devices maintenance.

• Cooperating in training and qualification and supporting women employment in the ICT sector;

3. Gradual Saudization of the highly sensitive jobs.
4. Gradual Saudization of IT jobs.
5. Create and saudize new jobs by stimulating
adoption of new business models such as (Women outsourcing centers, call centers and business
centers).

Achievements
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Youth ICT Training
In order to qualify the national cadres and enhance their technical
skills to meet the needs in the labor
market, MCIT trained male/female
graduates and those on the verge
of graduation in cooperation with a
number of major international com-

Analyze and consider data on ICT jobs and professions
panies operating in KSA, aiming to
raise their digital skills in traditional and emerging ICT sectors.
Training programs included courses in Internet of Things, Artificial
Intelligence, Blockchain, and Open
Source Solutions, in cooperation

with more than 17 local and international organizations such as the
Technical and Vocational Training
Corporation, Saudi Telecom Company (STC), HPE, IBM and Huawei.
The number of trainees reached
9,256 by the end of 2018.

MCIT conducted a study of ICT market to analyze the mechanisms of increasing the Saudization rate and women
participation in the ICT sector, using data from several different sources, including:

Women
Expatriate
Saudization

Total change

9,256

Trainees within training programs
provided by MCIT since launch of
the initiative

2017
Q1

2017
Q2

2017
Q3

2017
Q4

2018
Q1

2018
Q2

2018
Q3

2018
Q4

Figure (13): Jobs Growth Rate in the ICT sector during 2017 and 2018

One of the main findings of the study was the recommendations on which the plan for Saudization of sector’s jobs was
based. Figure 13 shows a sample of the study findings, which show the gradual growth in all jobs in the ICT sector.
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Dreamers Employment Initiative
MCIT launched a voluntary initiative
to employ Saudis men and women
as a contribution to realize Saudi
Vision 2030 for jobs Saudization in
all sectors, during which 54 training courses and workshops were
held, benefiting 685 young male

700

Job seekers
employed

Alignment of education/learning outcomes with digital transformation requirements

and female trainees, 970 interviews were conducted, resulting
in employment of 700 job seekers.
Twenty-five young men and women
and 15 trainers volunteered in this
Initiative. The following organizations participated in the Initiative.

970

Interviews conducted
with job applicants

• STC Academy.
• Al-Hokair Academy
• International Human Resources Company
• Mega Consultations.

685
Trainees

Pursuant to the agreement signed between MCIT and the Ministry of Education to develop academic programs in
the modern technologies specialties
and tracks in support of digital transformation, MCIT held workshops under the patronage of the Minister, with
participation of vice-rectors of universities, deans of faculties of computer,
information science and engineering,
and officials from the Ministry of Labor and Social Development, Ministry
of Education and Ministry of Civil Service and leaders of a number of companies operating in the ICT sector. In

these workshops, 150 participants
from 34 Saudi universities and 45 ICT
companies participated to determine
the quality of academic programs
supporting digital transformation.
Twenty-three academic programs
and tracks were created in the areas of emerging technologies such as
data science, cybersecurity, Artificial
Intelligence, robotics and the Internet
of Things.
Future Technology Ambassadors
Model was developed to be implemented in partnership with the Min-

istry of Education and the faculties of
computer and information sciences,
which will be launched by the end of
2018. This Model aims at activating
contribution to the development of
qualitative tracks based on supply and
demand in the labor market for the
human cadres specialized in emerging technologies by linking faculty
members and students in faculties of
computer and information sciences
with the labor market requirements.

23

Academic programs/
tracks in emerging
technologies created
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Digital Skills Learning Initiative for general education students
MCIT completed business model
for the initiative of instilling digital
skills among general education students and introducing programming
skills into general education curricula in partnership with the Ministry

of Education through the provision
of electronic platforms for training teachers on digital skills, programming and training students on
computer thinking skills, visual programming, computing applications

Digital Transformation Pioneers Program
and enhancing 21st century skills,
with the aim of raising a generation
that is technologically informed,
productive and supportive of the national economy.

In cooperation with the Ministry of Education, MCIT has
launched the “Digital Transformation Pioneers Program”,
which aims at allocating 2,000 missions for a period of
five years within the Custodian of The Two Holy Mosques’
Overseas Scholarship Program for emerging specialties
for the bachelor and postgraduates stages to top 100 international universities.
Target specialties include:

Robots

350

Students sent for
scholarships in
2018

2,000

Students to be sent
for scholarships
within five years

Data
science
Internet
Digital
of Things Forensics

Augmented
Reality &
Virtual
Reality

Artificial
intelligence
& Machine
Language
Achievements
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The most important achievements
of the Initiative included:

Organizing ‘Drive Digital’ Summit to prepare digital transformation leaders in E-commerce
In pursuit of its efforts to promote
digital transformation, MCIT held
the e-commerce summit entitled
‘Drive Digital 2018’, which brought
together 200 marketing senior leaders working in international and local companies in the Kingdom from
various sectors to discuss the latest
marketing trends, innovations, op-

portunities and benefits of establishing and managing digital business presence, in order to promote
digital transformation and develop
e-commerce capabilities. The summit was organized by Google and
INSEAD, with the aim of enhancing communication opportunities,
sharing experiences and discussing

the biggest challenges facing companies and making use of digitally
available tools.
In addition, a training workshop was
organized by a selected group of INSEAD’s professors to highlight the
challenges faced by e-commerce international companies.

200

Participating in
international
days, such as
World Arabic
Language Day
and Data
Privacy Day

Concluding
Launching the
partnership with first campaign of
Google Skills,
the Initiative
Smaat, Google
entitled
Cloud Developer ‘Enrichment of
Community and Arabic Technical
Microsoft
Content on
Wikipedia’

Registering
18,509
volunteers and
providing access
to 1,265,306
beneficiaries

Launching 26
online courses
and 179 online
lessons, where
the number of
persons having
access reached
1,539
beneficiaries

Attendees of summit
Launch of ‘Attaa’ Initiative for Digital Volunteering
MCIT launched the ‘Attaa’ Initiative
for Digital Volunteering in September 2018, aiming to spread digital
knowledge among Arab societies
and communities around the world
and to enrich Arab technical content

on the Internet through a number of
creative and qualitative means and
tools with the assistance of professionals and technical amateurs,
providing face-to-face and remote
training for technical skills devel-

opment, as well as supporting the
non-profit sector in technical skills
development and accelerating digital transformation in the enterprise
processes and multiple activities.

1,265,306
Beneficiaries of
‘Attaa’ Initiative for
Digital Volunteering

26

Online courses
held/launched

18,509
Number of digital
volunteers

Organizing 32
face-to-face
training courses
attended by 1255
beneficiaries in
different regions of
the Kingdom (Jeddah, Abha, Riyadh,
Ha’il, Jubail, Arar,
Khobar,
Madinah, Tabuk)

32

Face-to-face
training courses
launched/held
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‘Attaa’ Initiative for Digital Volunteering events

Launch of ThinkTech to spread digital awareness of emerging technologies

Within ‘Attaa’ Initiative for Digital Volunteering, MCIT held a number of activities
in support of the Initiative with the participation of the public and technology
specialists. The events included:

2. Holding the first gathering of its
kind to translate the articles and
topics of Internet of Things, where
25 articles were translated within 3
hours;

1. Launching the ‘Attaa’ Initiative
Board in the presence of His Excellency Vice-Minister in the first session
presented by Hemaya Group, during
which “Role of digital security in the
Transformation Plan” was discussed;

3. Sponsoring and participating in the
‘Applications World Forum’ in Jeddah, where 3 training courses were
delivered and a digital “Attaa” corner
was established; additionally, tips
were provided on protecting devices
and programming advice was given.

MCIT launched the ThinkTech initiative to raise awareness of emerging
technologies and 4th industrial revolution and to highlight their importance
through technical discussion sessions,
given the importance of these techniques in digital transformation. One
of the most important works of ThinkTech was the organization and implementation of awareness campaigns
for spreading digital awareness among
different age groups in various areas

through awareness videos, publications
and infographic published through social networking platforms. Campaigns
included a campaign on Cyber Bullying
to illustrate prevention and treatment
methods, in partnership with the National Committee for Regulating Digital
Media Content, and a Cloud Computing
campaign to identify how to benefit
from cloud computing, in addition to a
campaign on Big Data to introduce it
and its importance.

Achievements
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ThinkTech Events
A number of events were held within
the framework of ThinkTech initiative
in order to raise awareness and spread
culture about emerging technologies.
These events have hosted specialists
and experts in various areas of emerg-

Launch of <Saudi Codes>
ing technologies, such as Blockchain,
Artificial Intelligence, Fifth Generation
and Big Data. Through such activities
and events, MCIT seeks to introduce
these technologies and exchange experiences about how to benefit from

them, which contributes to the adoption of these technologies locally and
developing them to make the Kingdom
one of the leading countries in different
emerging technologies.

MCIT has, in partnership with Prince
Mohammed bin Salman bin Abdulaziz Foundation (MiSK Foundation)
and Saudi Telecom Company (STC),
launched the Saudi Codes initiative in
order to promote and empower programming culture and build skills in
the digital and innovative fields.
The Initiative included several workshops, lectures, lessons and interac-

tive activities to simplify the concepts
of programming. The number of beneficiaries of this initiative reached up
to 1,025,971 in 2018.
Workshops were held in different regions of the Kingdom, starting with
Riyadh, Jeddah, Khobar, and Madinah.
Such workshops will continue to cover 6 additional regions in the coming
period.

1,025,971
Beneficiaries of Saudi
Codes initiative
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Saudi Digital Machines Hackathon
Saudi Digital Machines Hackathon
launched by MCIT is the Middle East’s
largest digital technology Hackathon,
implemented over two phases. The
first phase of the Hackathon started
with the participation of (250) young
men and women, who were classified according to their knowledge of
programming, cloud computing and
programming languages. Sixty participants were enrolled in the second
training phase, which included an
advanced training camp on the ‘Predix’ platform, developed by General
Electric (GE) for Industrial Internet of
Things.

The training camp was attended by international experts at GE. This phase
aimed at qualifying the participants to
become GE-certified developers and
provide them with professional certificates. At this phase, Saudi women
represented more than 50% of the
participants. MCIT is responsible for
empowering women in ICT sector.
The Initiative also aims at developing
national skills, advancing their abilities
and refining their talents in the digital
industry in order to effectively contribute to supporting the development and
growth process in the Kingdom.

MoU with TVTC
The training program of the Saudi
Digital Machines Program, which
was carefully and accurately defined, contributed to achieving objectives of MCIT and its partners in
supporting promising national talent
and developing its potential to deliver new, meaningful and constructive
innovations that drive the growth of
the target sectors such as water,
healthcare and renewable energy to
support the Saudi industrial sector
and achieve the Vision 2030.

MCIT signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the Technical
and Vocational Training Corporation
(TVTC). This MoU focuses on developing human capital capabilities and increasing employment opportunities in
the ICT sector. The MoU doubles down
on training programs to qualify national cadres in several fields, including future technologies such as Artificial Intelligence, Internet of Things,
Robotics, Data Analysis and Information Security. MCIT, through this MoU,
seeks to expand its cooperation with

TVTC to rely on national staff as a key
pillar in the development of human
resources in the vital ICT sector.
The MoU included a number of items,
including cooperation in localization of ICT knowledge and providing
training programs in areas suitable
for the labor market such as application development, user interface, cybersecurity, cloud computing, mobile
phone maintenance, marketing and
sales as well as emerging technologies such as Artificial Intelligence,

robotics and other related fields.
Under the MoU, TVTC shall provide
trainers, training rooms and laboratories in its training units spread
throughout the Kingdom.
Through its training programs, the
MoU aims at qualifying Saudi young
male and female graduates of TVTC,
universities and institutes, as well as
employees of government agencies in
areas that serve digital transformation, focusing on training programs
that end with employment.

Achievements
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Developing Technology; Supporting, Stimulating Innovation;
Doubling Market
Develop final data
regulations

Launch of National Cloud Computing Strategy
MCIT intends to launch the National Cloud Computing Strategy, which
aims to make the Kingdom one of the
leading countries in this sector, which
is estimated to worth more than SR
500 billion.
The strategy aims to make the Kingdom the regional hub for all cloud
computing investments and technologies across the Middle East and
North Africa (MENA) region in order
to attract foreign and domestic investments of more than SR 18 billion
by 2030. This strategy also aspires to
raise the Kingdom’s cloud computing
market to (SR25 billion), in addition to
increasing the adoption of cloud computing solutions from 1% in 2018 to
30% by 2030.
The objectives of the strategy are as
follows:

The national cloud computing strategy is focused on 8 key initiatives,
through which the strategy seeks
to ensure that government-owned
Cloud is implemented first to prepare the organizational environment, consolidate data centers and
rationalize applications in order to
increase alignment level in cloud
computing market and create a government cloud market to increase
demand for cloud computing services, in addition to establishing a
small and medium-sized enterprise
teamwork to support these SMEs,
building a cloud community that fosters a cloud computing culture and

create government-owned Cloud
to unify government efforts in this
field and facilitate access of global
cloud service providers to attract
investments and develop the final
data regulations. Through these
initiatives, the strategy will have
prepared the right environment to
enhance supply and demand in the
cloud computing market.

8
Implement
‘Cloud-First Policy’

1

Unify data centers and
rationalize applications

2

Create government
Cloud market

3

Supply Demand

7

Facilitate access of global
Cloud service providers

6

Create
government-owned Cloud

5

Develop Cloud
community

1. Accelerate Digital Transformation.
2. Improve efficiency of IT spending.
3. Improve data security and protection.
4. Develop IT ecosystem.

4

Form a teamwork for
SMEs
Figure (14): National Cloud Computing Strategy Map
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Preparation of Technology Industry Strategy
MCIT has studied and analyzed the
challenges faced by the IT sector in
the Kingdom, identified traditional
and emerging high-priority technol-

ogies and developed a detailed strategy for the development of the local
technology industry and support of
innovation and entrepreneurship.

The strategy included several initiatives that would increase the contribution to GDP and create many job
opportunities.

The strategy aims to:

The strategy also included a number of initiatives,
the most important of which are as follows:

• Increase the contribution of the IT sector to GDP;

• Motivate and support national companies and local content.

• Localize the ICT industry to meet domestic demand, transfer technical knowledge to national cadres,
and stimulate and support local ICT products and solutions;

• Stimulate emerging technologies market with a high growth potential.

• Establish the necessary foundations for the development of the ICT industry to bridge the gap between
the supply and demand of national skills in terms quantity and quality;

• Programs for the development and training of appropriate human resources, including raising the
women participation rate in the ICT jobs.

• Increase the adoption of ICT solutions, products and applications to increase the efficiency and
productivity of other sectors and contribute to increasing the ICT industry’s contribution to GDP; and

• Restructure the technology market through development of IT-related policies and legislation
(Reliability and adoption of new technologies, enhancing competitiveness, supporting local content,
and protecting the interests of consumers and investors).

• Enhance the leadership of national companies in the ICT industry to increase local marketing and
international exports.

Achievements
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Preparation of strategy for ICT Industry Support Fund
MCIT has prepared a strategic study
and plan for the Technology Industry Support Fund, where an analysis
of international experiences was
conducted, together with the identification of areas of focus for sector development, initiatives related
to sector development, and methods and areas of financing with the
greatest impact. MCIT also conducted a study of the key players in the
development and financing of the
ICT sector, and determined the gap
between the activities of these players. It also determined the roles and
tasks that were identified for the development and financing of the ICT
sector in order to achieve the objectives and thus determine the role
required from MCIT to develop the
technology industry, as well as the
need to create an entity that is responsible for the development and
financing of the technology industry
in the Kingdom.
Based on the outputs of previous
studies, a strategy, initiatives and
a roadmap were created to develop
the technology industry in the Kingdom, define the Fund’s strategy including the requirements and size
of funding needed and develop the
Fund’s operating model.

Fund’s proposed strategic objectives are as follows:

The Fund aims to:
Achieve self-sustainability in the ICT
industry and enhance its competitiveness locally within the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia and in the global
markets.
The Fund attempts to achieve this
goal by correcting and motivating
the economic ecosystem in the ICT
sector and linking its operating entities, providing incentives to adopt
the local ICT products and solutions,
and supporting and promoting research, development and innovation, thus contributing to creation

of a promising local industry, plus
encouraging leading international
ICT companies to practice their activities within the Kingdom, transfer
knowledge and contribute to relevant qualifications and Saudization
of jobs.

1. Contribute effectively to raising the local ICT content, in line with Vision 2030’s goal of developing
the local content in the Kingdom›s projects and in the economic ecosystem in general.
2. Increase the adoption of local ICT solutions, products and applications, improve the efficiency and
productivity of other sectors and contribute to increasing the contribution of the ICT industry to GDP.
3. Localize the ICT industry to meet domestic demand, transfer technical knowledge to national cadres, and stimulate and support local ICT products and solutions.
4. Create an ecosystem capable of incubating promising technological innovation projects to become
leading and successful national companies.
5. Lay the necessary empowerment foundations for the development of the ICT industry in order to
bridge the gap between the supply and demand of national skills in terms of quantity and quality.
6. Enhance the leadership of national companies in the ICT industry to increase local marketing and
global exports.
7. Develop ICT market and accelerate adoption of emerging technologies.

Achievements
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Preparation of initial Artificial Intelligence Strategy
MCIT completed a study for the development of initial Artificial Intelligence Strategy aimed at drawing up
a vision for the Kingdom’s orientation in Artificial Intelligence and de-

termining the prospective economic
and social impact for such strategy
in the priority sectors in line with the
Vision 2030. The study also contributed to developing initial Artificial

‘Cloud-First Policy’
Intelligence Governance Framework
and proposing initiatives necessary
to effectively develop, motivate and
employ Artificial Intelligence.

The strategy is based on 3 main themes:
1. Early adoption of Artificial Intelligence concepts and
solutions, including awareness and training.
The study is
summarized
as follows

2. Encouraging innovation and supporting entrepreneurs in
Artificial Intelligence technologies.
3. Providing an attractive ecosystem for Artificial
Intelligence pioneers around the world.
Build a pioneering industrial intelligence system that
transforms the Kingdom into a (regional) hub for
innovation and ethical development.

The strategy targets all sectors and
focuses on priority sectors including
health, transport, logistics, energy,
industry, government services and
pilgrims’ services.
The study presents an initial model
for Artificial Intelligence governance

by establishing a board that acts as a
multidisciplinary enabling arm of the
Artificial Intelligence Strategy. Such
board would be in charge of providing scientific and material support,
coordinating the implementation of
initiatives among stakeholders, and
a board for assessing Artificial Intel-

ligence, leading debates, accelerating
policy-making procedures and participating in global debates on key ‘Human’ aspects of artificial intelligence.

MCIT has developed the Cloud-First
Policy, which aims to accelerate
government transition from traditional IT solutions to cloud computing solutions. Cloud-First Policy is
one of the key pillars of supporting
and leading the digital transformation in KSA.
As an ideal global practice, this policy significantly helps to improve IT
efficiency expenditure, thanks to the

low cost of cloud computing and the
high capabilities of resource sharing
among users.
This policy application also reinforces flexibility and transparency
among public sector institutions and
enhances cybersecurity maturity
level and innovation tools readily
provided through cloud computing
platforms. Policy implementation
will force government agencies to

adopt cloud computing solutions
first before making any new IT investment decisions, with a view to
reducing the waste of data center
building and operation as well as
promoting the sharing of resources and data centers among government agencies.

The policy aims to:

1

2

3

4

Reduce the IT sector capital
and operating costs in the
government sector by 30%
within 5 years;

Increase the adoption of
cloud computing solutions
from 1% in 2018 to 30% by
2030;

Promote KSA’s attractiveness
for foreign investment in the
cloud computing sector; and

Raise the speed of
e-government services
delivery and put them on the
market by 70%

The strategy is now in the final approval stages and will be announced
-Allah willing- in early 2019.
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Launch of Kingdom’s first ‘Internet of Things Lab’ in cooperation with ‘Huawei’

Agreements to establish centers for digital innovation with private sector partners

MCIT has signed a new agreement
with Huawei, the major Chinese
company, aimed at launching an
IoT laboratory to be the first of its
kind in KSA, including financing for
entrepreneurs in KSA amounting to
SR 3.75 million. The new lab at the

In an effort to encourage and stimulate ICT
innovation, MCIT has signed 10 agreements
with major local and international companies to establish digital innovation centers
in emerging technologies for the purpose of
promoting innovation in these fields. Huawei
Innovation Center and ZTE Center have been
established, and a plan of action is being developed with partners in the sector to open
more centers.

Huawei Innovation Center in Riyadh
aims to provide a suitable platform
for entrepreneurs to help them innovate IoT applications that will
directly contribute to meeting the
needs for one of the most important
sectors in KSA. This joint initiative

will contribute to the development
of products and applications on the
one hand, and encourage the establishment of a comprehensive, open
and collaborative ecosystem of IoT
technologies on the other hand.

Cloud Computing and
Digital Security

Internet of
Things

Future
Technologies

Cloud Computing and
Digital Security

Future
Technologies

Future
Technologies

Future
Technologies

Internet of Things and Data Analysis and
Virtual Reality
Artificial intelligence

10

signed with major local and
international ICT companies
to establish centers for
digital innovation
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Institutional Excellence

Workshop to bolster Saudi-Japanese technical cooperation
In cooperation with the Japanese
Ministry of Interior Affairs and Communications and within the framework of the Saudi-Japan Vision 2030,
MCIT organized a workshop entitled
‘Introductory meeting with a group of
Japanese technology companies’ in
order to enhance technical and economic cooperation opportunities and
highlight available investment opportunities for both parties to serve
common development goals, and to
stimulate technology companies in
the two countries to play a greater
role in promoting bilateral relations.

During the workshop, 12 visual
presentations were delivered. In addition, MCIT officials and heads of
participating companies discussed
cooperation aspects between the
two countries in ICT areas and prospects for development, in addition to
discussing ways to develop the ICT
sector and try to benefit therefrom
and draw inspiration from the Japanese experience in this regard as a
catalyst and enabler for the achievement of ICT sector’s aspirations.
In conjunction with the workshop, a
government meeting was between

MCIT and its Japanese counterpart.
The two parties discussed ways
to enhance joint cooperation in the
fields of digital transformation, Artificial Intelligence and Internet of
Things. They agreed to exert more
efforts to improve cooperation level commensurate with the desire of
the two countries to improve bilateral relations.

MCIT seeks to build a modern work
environment that will serve as a role
model in the government sector,
with a focus on empowering employees and providing them with skills
and abilities that will drive forward
achievement, creativity and innovation of solutions to challenges facing
MCIT for the purpose of achieving its
goals and objectives to serve homeland and citizens.

MCIT’s activities has varied to achieve
the institutional excellence, ranging from human resources capacity
building and training as well as helping them to balance their lives and
work, to empowering them through

a smart business environment that
promote their efficiency and effectiveness, and implementing a system
to assess and enhance leadership
performance. The main achievements are as follows:

Achievements
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Improving and developing work environment
In 2018, MCIT has directed all efforts
and potentials to achieve its aspirations for the provision of a smart
and attractive work environment.
This is to provide a working environment that enables MCIT’s employees to reach the highest levels
of performance in their work in light
of achieving MCIT’s aspirations and
objectives. In this context, 800 male
and female employees has been
transferred to MCIT’s building in the
digital city, with the preparation of

all technical and logistical needs for
business continuity. In the new building, smart printing devices distributed over 100 locations within MCIT
are provided and linked to a unified
system through which consumption
rate can be measured and helps to
reduce paper waste and provides
accurate consumption data for each
employee. MCIT’s facilities have been
connected to each other by providing a virtual network based on VPN
technology to link MCIT’s buildings in

Employee Development
the cities of Riyadh and Jeddah with
a high speed of up to 100 Mbps, while
reducing maintenance costs and addressing emergencies. In addition, 24
devices working on measurement of
employee satisfaction were distributed within the building’s corridors
to daily measure the satisfaction
regarding each of MCIT’s facilities.
Such devices have been used for
external customers. MCIT’s efforts
have resulted in a high satisfaction
rate from 50.18% to 69.89%.

In order to develop its employees’
capabilities and motivate them to
develop and continue progress, MCIT
has provided 830 training seats, including individual and group training programs in various specialized
fields related to MCIT’s work, in addi-

tion to providing 75 specialized training seats for MCIT’s employees on
the supervisory functions in order to
develop their leadership abilities to
enable them to achieve the desired
success.

75

Specific training seats
for supervisory
functions

830

Training seats for MCIT
employees
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Launch of 360-degree feedback system for senior and supervisory positions

Electronic archiving project

MCIT has launched a 360-degree
feedback system for senior and supervisory positions. It is a sophisticated system designed to improve
processes through identifying employees strengths and weaknesses.
The system relies on feedback from
a number of sources that ensure impartiality and credibility. The assessment is conducted by the direct manager, subordinates, colleagues and
stakeholders within MCIT.

Due to the importance of documents
related to MCIT’s works and the need
to preserve them in order to ensure
access by stakeholders at any time,
MCIT launched the electronic archiving project to save documents of all
kinds and made them available in ac-

Through this system, MCIT aims
to enhance leaders’ awareness of
strengths and weaknesses, improve
development, upgrading and training, and benefit from feedback reports of operational areas to improve
procedures and business flows.

cordance with the relevant laws and
regulations. A total of 1,000,000 documents were digitally archived within the National Center for Archives
and Records.

1.000.000

Documents digitally archived

Institutional Excellence in VRO
Within its framework for the ICT ecosystem on continuous development of
its performance and method of operation, the Vision Realization Office (VRO)
sought to achieve institutional excellence in its work through implementing the following internal projects:
• Developing ‘Enjaz’ platform to follow
up and review the performance of the
ICT ecosystem in implementation of
initiatives and indicators.

• Providing educational lectures on the
National Transformation Program and
Artificial Intelligence in the presence
of more than 200 male/female ICT
employees.
• Launching the Digital Vision Magazine
as the first magazine to bring together
the ICT ecosystem’s players.

• Training 220 male/female ICT
employees, developing their skills and
building their capacities in the areas of
strategy, change and ‘7 habits of highly
effective people’.

Achievements
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Institutional Excellence in PMO
MCIT’s Project Management Office (PMO) has promoted the application of institutional excellence principles in its
work through implementing a number of internal projects that promote institutional excellence in terms of business procedures, quality, human capabilities and strategic partnerships through the following:

Execution Management

Quality Assurance

Internal Capacity Building

Partnerships

Activating business procedures and direct
manage-ment of projects

Checking compliance
with procedures

Training

Developing strategic
partnerships

• Establish and activate project management office.
• Manage and follow up projects and portfolios.
• Launch project management system.
• Launch Enjaz platform (display panel) and introduce
multiple updates to the platform.
• Activate project management procedures.
• Activate business governance in PMO.
• Contribute to improving procedures governance in
the system (project management, contracting and
award procedures).

• Follow up compliance with procedures for more
than 100 projects of MCIT and its affiliate bodies and
issuing a report to the system leaders every two
weeks on a regular basis.

• Improve maturity of project management
methodology in the system through providing
procedures and models necessary for project
management.

• Establish a strategic partnership with PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) in the following areas:

• Periodically follow up procedures of projects and
issue a report to the system leaders every two weeks
on a regular basis.

• Raise awareness and train employees of MCIT
and affiliate bodies on the procedures of project
management/Enjaz platform, project management
system, and quality management.

• Making available the training services of PwC
Academy.

• Provision of consultants.

• Provide various project management training
courses for over 60 MCIT employees.
• Support competencies and knowledge transfer
through on-the-job training.

Achievements
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Rebuilding MCIT’s structure and organizational guide
In order to harmonize the new directions of ICT sector and its alignment
with KSA’s vision, the National Transformation Program and its objectives,
and MCIT’s initiatives, and in line with
new entities and units that MCIT was
honored to manage, it was necessary to rebuild MCIT structure in line

with objectives and tasks Assigned
to MCIT, together with preparation of
an organizational guide specifying the
roles, objectives and tasks of MCIT’s
units at different administrative and
organizational levels. A structure of
MCIT and an organizational guide have
been prepared, in cooperation with

Reengineering Contracting Procedures for NTP Projects
the Institute of Public Administration.
The objective of this work is to identify organizational objectives, commitments and functions of administrative
and support units. For further information, kindly see the Appendix (F/
MCIT’s Organizational Chart).

Developing business procedures in MCIT
Proceeding from keenness to conduct
its work effectively, MCIT has worked
to translate its strategy into an operational reality through building a structure for business procedures, in order
to achieve operational objectives and

develop performance of procedures
and services, in line with employees’
and beneficiaries’ expectations. The
procedures’ structure acts as a universal umbrella for all MCIT’s services and procedures. Through the

MCIT has worked on re-engineering
the contracting procedures for the
National Transformation Program
(NTP) projects due to their importance and impact on accelerating
the work of the NTP projects in MCIT.
Workshops have been held with the
stakeholders to discuss the proposed
action and enhance outputs. The con-

tracting procedures, including paper
forms, has been fully automated by
activating the role of systems currently available in MCIT. This resulted
in a reduction in the number of days
needed to complete contract procedures for high-value projects from 92
days to 61 days, and medium-value
projects from 68 days to 44 days.

92

61

68

44

Reduction of number of days to
complete the contractual
process for high-value projects

Reduction of number of days to
complete the contractual process for mid-value projects

Establishing and Developing ‘Employment’ portal on MCIT’s Website
procedures’ structure, development
areas and improvement projects can
be identified in order to achieve the
highest level of maturity of MCIT’s
business procedures.

Based on its keenness to attract qualified and skilled cadres and to provide
the opportunity for distinguished people to apply for available job vacancies, MCIT has worked to establish an
employment portal on its website to

apply for the vacancies announced by
MCIT, in addition to updating the applicants’ data. The Employment Portal
facilitates application for vacancies at
MCIT.

Achievements
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Launching ‘Mawared’ mobile app
Being keen to be a digital institutional transformation leader and provide a smart working environment
for its employees, MCIT launched a
government resources management

mobile application to expand the
spatial and temporal scope in order
to provide e-services and excellent
user interface and experience for
employees, which allows them eas-

Mawared features:
ily access their information in order
to apply for all MCIT’s various services anywhere and anytim, through
their smart devices.
Availability of personal
information and various services
anywhere and anytime.

Quick access to the services provided
by MCIT to its employees in order to
save time and effort.

Easy and fast user interface.

Tracking outstanding
applications and identifying their
status.

Managing notifications and approvals
(the possibility of easy implementation
of various bulk procedures).

Data sheets to display the most
important information (benefits
accounts, salary vouchers, leave
and absence record, training
record, performance evaluation
and pay adjustment record).

Applying Global Safety
Standards such as dual
verification/two-factor
authentication (2FA) and
fingerprinting.

All subordinates’ information, with
the possibility of applying different
procedures on employees.

Achievements
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Awareness Messages Dissemination

Life-Work Balance Initiative

In order to activate MCIT employees communication, MCIT sought to
prepare and send daily messages to
its employees via e-mail and mobile
messages to raise awareness and
develop their knowledge and culture
in various life fields such as health,

As part of MCIT’s efforts to improve
the working environment and support
employees in providing the best performance possible, MCIT has pursued
measuring life-work balance at the
levels of employees and leadership in
MCIT with the view of identifying development and improvement oppor-

self-development, legal and professional affairs. These messages are
designed in the form of attractive
bulletins so that the ideas contained
are conveyed smoothly for recipient
employees. The number of awareness messages reached 150.

150

Awareness messages
sent via e-mail and
mobile

tunities to achieve the highest levels
possible of life-work balance.

the life-work balance level and to
benefit from their views in this field.

MCIT prepared a questionnaire at the
level of employees measuring the
level of life-work balance for 492 employees in MCIT. Interviews were conducted with MCIT leaders to assess

This resulted in proposing a set of
recommendations and practices to
be applied in MCIT to achieve lifework balance at all levels of employees.

492

Employees
measured their
life-work balance
level

Achievements
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to Vision 2030
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MCIT Contribution to Vision 2030

In its capacity as responsible for and
supervisor of the ICT sector in addition to its main role in the National
Committee for Digital Transformation as well as overseeing the works
of the National Digital Transformation Unit, MCIT contributes to the Vision 2030 at several levels, first and

foremost of which is its contribution
to the National Transformation Program and to other Vision programs
starting from third level objectives
directly related to MCIT. Furthermore, MCIT has worked on developing a strategy for the ICT sector
that is still under the approval from

the Council of Ministers, and has endeavored to connect it with Vision’s
objectives and programs to achieve
the harmonization and integration
required and to enhance and enable
the vision.

Objectives
Within the framework of MCIT’s contribution to Vision 2030 realization,
a set of third-level objectives within
the Vision is related to MCIT, directly
or indirectly. Also, three third-level objectives were set to be under
MCIT’s responsibility. Figure 15 and
Figure 16 show MCIT’s relation to
the Vision’s third-level objectives.

MCIT Contribution
to Vision 2030
MCIT Contribution to Vision 2030
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Directly Related Third-level objectives
within Vision 2030

3.3.7
Increase local
content in non-oil
sectors

4.1.5
Provide quality
knowledge to those
who excel in priority
areas

5.2.4
Develop
e-Government

Indirectly Related Third-Level Objectives
within Vision 2030

3.3.2
Develop the
digital
economy
3.1.6
Attract foreign direct
investment) FDI(
3.4.3
Localize technologies
and knowledge
through the Public
Investment
Fund (PIF)

4.3.1
Nurture and
support the
innovation and
entrepreneurship
culture

2.3.1
Improve quality of
services provided in
Saudi cities

4.2.2
Increase women’s
participation in the
labor market

4.1.6
Ensure alignment
of education outputs
with labor market
needs

5.3.3
Ensure government
agencies’ response
to customer
feedback

3.5.2
Improve local, regional
and international
connectivity of trade
and transport
networks

4.3.2
Grow contribution
of small and
medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) to
the economy

5.2.5
Improve quality of
services provided
to citizens

3.3.3
Localize
promising
industries

4.1.2
Improve equity of
access to education
(especially in
rural areas)

5.2.3
Improve
productivity of
government
employees

2.5.1
Develop and
diversify
entertainment
opportunities to meet
the population’s
needs
3.7.1
Support national
champions to
consolidate their
leadership
globally

5.3.1
Enhance
transparency
across all
government
sectors

1.2.2
Provide high quality
services for pilgrims
(Hajj and Umrah
performers)

3.5.1
Establish logistics
hubs and
improve their
performance

3.7.2
Develop promising
local companies to be
regional and global
leading companies

Objectives within the responsibility of MCIT
Figure (15): Third-level Objectives within Vision 2030 Directly Related to MCIT

Figure (16): Third-level Objectives within Vision 2030 indirectly related to MCIT
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5.2.4
Develop e-Government

MCIT has developed 15 goals proceeding from its three Vision objectives assigned within the National Transformation
Program.
Figure 17 shows the link between Vision objectives and MCIT objectives at the fourth level.
Drive forward
government
’agencies
adoption of unified
platformsa

3.3.2
Develop Digital Economy

Raise the use of
government digital
services to achieve
customer
satisfaction

Enhance integration
of digital services
and internal
government systems

Raise
government IT
spending
efficiency

Develop governance
framework to
ensure implementation
of e-government
standards

5.3.3
Ensure Government Agencies’ Response to Customer Feedback

Increase
Internet
penetration
and speed in
all regions of
the Kingdom

Improve
industrial
productivity
through
industrial
technologies

Increase
the impact
of digital
technologies
on the social
sector by
raising
digital
awareness
among
citizens and
work force

Create a specia
environment
to be the best
in the region to
attract digital
investment
and establish
emerging
digital startups

Promote
innovation
through
R & D and
support the
leadership
of local
digital
companies

Raise
quality level
and increase
services
sector’s
contribution to
GDP through
e-commerce
and digitization
of education
and health
sectors

Qualify the
specialized
Saudi human
capital to
bridge the
digital gap

Accelerate
government
agencies’ response
to customers

Raise customer
satisfaction with
government
agencies
response

Enhance customer
participation in the
development & improvement
’of government agencies
decisions, policies & services

Figure (17): Details of fourth-level objectives listed under third-level objectives within Saudi Vision
2030, which falls under MCIT’s mandate
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National Transformation Program 2.0

The National Transformation Program 2.0 is one of the largest executive programs of the Vision 2030,
focusing on improving economic
enablers, achieving governmental
operational excellence, and enhancing the standards of living. The
National Transformation Program
consists of eight themes: Transform Healthcare, Improve Living

Standards and Safety, Ensure Sustainability of Vital Resources, Social Empowerment and Non-Profit
Sector Development, Achieve Governmental Operational Excellence,
Labor Market Accessibility and Attractiveness to Community Groups,
Contribute in Enabling the Private
Sector, and Develop the Tourism
and National Heritage Sectors.

MCIT participates in the Program
through the implementation of 17
initiatives that achieve the three objectives assigned to it under the Vision. Below is a review of the indicators and achievement percentage of
MCIT’s initiatives in the Program.

Indicators
In order to measure MCIT’s contribution to the National Transformation Program and the impact of
MCIT’s work, MCIT has been given
nine performance indicators related to the third-level objectives. In
addition, MCIT has adopted 17 indicators to measure the performance
of the fourth-level objectives.
MCIT’s efforts in terms of the savings indicator resulting from the
government’s digital initiatives were
crowned with success, whereas the
percentage achieved was higher than
the target of 2018; the target was
10.8%, while 11.8% was achieved.
As part of the strategic objective of
‘increasing government agencies
adoption of unified platforms’, the
target number for 2018 was achieved
for the indicator ‘number of e-government data available on GSB under
the strategic objective of ‘increasing
integration of digital services and internal government systems’, achieving a percentage higher than the target of the indicator ‘Maturity level of
digitally-transformed
government
services’, where the target for 2018
was 65% while 71.63% was achieved.

An important indicator relating to
the economic cycle in KSA is ‘local
content contribution to IT output’,
where the percentage achieved by
MCIT exceeded the target of 2018,
since the target was 21%, while
24.53% was achieved.
MCIT has also exceeded the target
by almost the double for the indicator ‘number of Saudi cadres trained
in ICT’, whereas 9,256 cadres have
been trained, and it is expected to
continue at this pace. The ‘qualified
human resources’ theme is one of
the key points and the main pillars
that MCIT seeks in order to achieve
digital transformation and meet the
demands of the labor market.
Among the outputs and results
of the initiatives implemented by
MCIT, related to internet penetration and speed in all regions of the
Kingdom, MCIT has -thanks to Allah
and thanks to the great support of
the State of this vital theme- has
significantly achieved the targets
for all indicators.
Although the target for the Kingdom’s 2018 ranking in the United

Nations E–Government Development Index has not been achieved
due to the international competition in this respect and measurement standardization, regardless
of the country’s size or geographical area, especially the indicators
of telecommunications infrastructure and usage ratios, the report
stressed that a decline in the ranking does not necessarily mean a
decline in countries’ performance,
and this also applies to the progress in ranking. The Kingdom has
achieved an overall growth rate of
4.35%. The E-Government Development Index (EGDI) contains three
sub-indicators: Telecommunication
Infrastructure Index, Online Service
Index, and Human Capital Index. It
has 193 countries, and is measured
biennially.
According to the data contained
in 2018 index, it is found that the
Kingdom has achieved progress
in the score of the General Index
(EGDI) compared to the previous
report, with a growth rate of 4.35%
(EGDI). The index score in 2016 was
0.6822 and in 2018 was 0.7119. The
Kingdom’s progress in the sub-in-
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dex ‘Online Service’ was 17.48%,
as the index in 2016 was 0.6739
and in 2018 was 0.7917, which led
the development in the overall index of this session. The Kingdom
also made progress in the sub-index ‘Human Capital’ with a growth
rate of 1.3%, with the index in 2016
estimated at 0.7995 and in 2018 at
0.8101. The infrastructure index
declined by 6.88%, with the index in
2016 was 0.5733 and in 2018 was
0.5339. Through MCIT’s active work
in spreading and improving services, the Kingdom’s ranking in the
infrastructure index is expected to
improve in the coming reports.
Based on the technical analysis, the
main challenges that reduced performance improvement were the
lack of open data for government
agencies on the open data platform and the lack of data of various parties on the GSB. Yesser has
prepared an integrated plan to improve the Kingdom’s ranking in the
index through forming a committee
consisted of the relevant parties to
prepare for the 2020 index, signing
an agreement to cooperate directly
with the United Nations, forming a
permanent joint working group to
monitor and develop the sub-indi-

MCIT coordinates with the ICT sector’s ecosystem and the relevant
authorities, including the General Authority for Statistics and the
National Center for Performance

cators, in addition to implementing
projects that help to raise the Kingdom’s ranking including: accelerating Yesser’s conversion into an
independent entity administratively
and financially, directing government entities to classify their data
and provide open data through the
National Open Data Platform, and
other projects.
MCIT faced some challenges in building values of some indicators due to
divergence in the indicators’ intended concepts. Also, some indicators
in their current status are not measurable, in addition to the lack of data
from reliable sources, as well as

Measurement (Adaa), to review
and study the indicators and adopt
measurable indicators that are
compatible with the requirements
and objectives of the National

Transformation Program. Table 2
shows the performance indicators
and targets in 2018.

the lack of precise baseline values
for determining targets. The nature
of the data available to the relevant
authorities differs from the data required to feed indicators values, limiting the development of values for
some indicators. In addition, the cycle of measuring some indicators is
biennially such as the indicators of
e-government and e-participation,
and some of them are no longer issued. As with the Network Readiness
Index (NRI), the World Economic Forum (WEF) has not issued any report
on this indicator since 2016. It is expected to be issued in light of a new
methodology in 2019.

* Estimated value
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Strategic
Objective

Objective Level

Index

Achieved
2018

Target
2018

Target
2020

Strategic
Objective

Develop Digital Economy

Third Level

Develop Digital
Economy

Kingdom’s ranking in the Network
Readiness Index (NRI)
Digital economy’s share of total
non-oil GDP

Number of specific ICT jobs created
****

Coverage ratio of re-mote areas
with basic telecommunications services (voice and In-ternet)
Coverage ratio of wire-less broadband net-works (more than 10
Mbps) in remote areas

Increase internet
penetration and speed Coverage ratio of fiber optic to
in all re-gions of KSA homes in all regions

Frequency spectrum available for
mobile telecommunications services
Internet users ratio in KSA Internet usage ratio

Fourth Level

Qualify special-ized
Saudi hu-man capital Number of Saudi cadres trained in
to bridge the digital ICT field *
gap
Promote
innova-tion through
Ranking of KSA in Global Innovation
R & D and support the
In-dex (GII)
leadership of local
digital companies

Increase impact of
digital tech-nologies
on the social sector
KSA’s ranking in the social impact
by raising digital
sub-indicator within the NRI ****
awareness among
citizens and workforce
* Cumulative index
** The network readiness index value for 2016 (the last report issued).
** The value of 2017

33*

30

30

0.22%**

0.30%

%3

--

--

5,000

100%

100%

100%

16.8%

21%

70%

37.4%

37%

60%

75%

73%

100%

83.44%

78%

85%

9,256

61

5,000

54

Fourth Level

Third Level

35

Target
2018

Target
2020

--

1.3%

1.75%

24.53%*

21%

25%

52

40

30

29

69

60

Total savings ratio generated by
digital gov-ernment initiatives

11.80%

10%

20%

Ratio of use of digitally
delivered government services
compared to traditional ones
****

--

17%

25%

Develop governance
framework to ensure
e-Government Transformation
implementation
Measurement (Qiyas) ****
of e-government
standards

--

64%

80%

Raise quality
level and increase
services sector’s
contribution to GDP
through e-commerce
and digitization of
education and health
sectors

Create a special
environment to be
the best in the region
to attract digital
invest-ment and
estab-lish digital
startups

Develop
E-Government

21,000

50
Fourth Level

--

Achieved
2018

Objective Level

30

Raise the use
of government
digital services to
achieve customer
satisfaction

Index
Develop Digital Economy

Share of digital services in total
non-oil GDP ****

Ratio of local content contribution
to IT out-put

Develop E-Government

KSA’s ranking in the UN
E-Government Development
Index

KSA’s ranking in the open data
index

**** In cooperation with stakeholders, MCIT is working on studying and determining values of
indicators and targets.
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Strategic
Objective

Objective Level

Index

Achieved
2018

Target
2018

Target
2020

Strategic
Objective

Develop E-Government

Raise government
spending efficiency Savings ratio achieved through
in information
framework agreements ****
technology
Fourth Level

Increase digital
services integra-tion Maturity level of digitally
level and internal
transformed government
govern-ment
services
systems
Increase
government
agencies’
adoption of unified
platforms

Number of e-government data
avail-able on Government
Service Bus (GSB)

Third Level

Ensure
Government
Agencies’
Response
To Customer
Feedback

Ratio of government
agencies that have effective
communication channels to
interact with customers ****

Service Level Agree-ments
(SLAs) set for response to/
interaction with customers ****
Ratio of customer satisfaction
with government agencies’
response level ****

Index

Achieved
2018

Target
2018

Target
2020

Ensure Government Agencies’ Response To Customer Feedback
0%

--

15%

71.63%

65%

75%

143

143

221

67

--

30

--

--

Under
consideration

--

--

Under
consideration

--

--

Under
consideration

**** In cooperation with stakeholders, MCIT is working on studying and determining values of indicators
and targets.

Ratio of government agencies
that have set SLAs for response
to/ interaction with customers
****

Fourth Level

Accelerate
government
agencies’ response Ratio of government agencies
to customers
that have complied with SLAs
set for response to/ interaction
with customers ****

Raise customer
Ratio of customer satis-faction
satisfaction with
with ease of communication
government
agencies’ response with government agencies ****

--

--

Under
consideration

--

--

Under
consideration

--

--

Under
consideration

Table 2: MCIT performance indicators within the National Transformation Program 2.0

Ensure Government Agencies’ Response To Customer Feedback
KSA’s ranking in e-participation
index ****

Objective Level

**** In cooperation with stakeholders, MCIT is working on studying and determining values of indicators
and targets.
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Table 3 shows the completion ratios of initiatives. More details on the initiatives can be found in Appendix D.
Actual
Completion
Ratio

Budget
Approval

Stimulate investment in fiber optic
networks deployment in urban
areas

Completion
Ratio
According to
Plan

45%

45%

Approved

Improve the quality and sustainability of Internet services and develop an environment conducive to
telecom-munications sector through
updating regulatory frameworks and
licenses

20%

23%

Not
approved

Stimulate expansion of telecommuni-cations services by providing
frequen-cy spectrum and facilitating
mecha-nism for obtaining permits

45%

50%

Not
approved

Stimulate investment in the telecom-munications and wireless
broadband services deployment in
remote areas

25%

25%

Approved

Initiative Title

Initiatives
The ICT ecosystem is implementing
17 initiatives in the context of the
National Transformation Program.
Through these initiatives, MCIT aims
to achieve the targets assigned to it
under three strategic objectives: developing the digital economy, developing e-government, and ensuring
that government agencies respond
to their customer feedback.
In order to achieve MCIT’s targets for
developing the digital economy, MCIT
has focused in this stage on expanding the deployment and improvement
of telecommunications services, especially broadband services in remote areas, and deployment of fiber
optic networks in urban areas. The
quality and speed of communication
has also been improved by providing
more frequency spectrum for service
providers and building national internet exchanges. MCIT has concluded
agreements with telecom companies
on the financial compensation settlement, in order to stimulate companies
to invest in the infrastructure development during the next three years,
improve services, work to spread
them, raise the level of competition
and provide high quality services at
reasonable prices.

Implementing programs of awareness raising, digital knowledge and
qualification of highly qualified national cadres has been given attention
to advance the digital transformation
process, with a focus on localization
of technology. As for the development
of e-government, MCIT has made efforts to improve the digital transformation of government services, rationalize spending on government IT
projects and reduce duplication.
In order to keep abreast of the developments, updates and changes at
the sector level, and the objectives
and programs assigned to the sector, many ambitious plans and strategies have been developed and prepared to achieve the Vision 2030 and
the targets of the National Transformation Program.
MCIT has faced some challenges and
difficulties in implementing some
initiatives, as budgets were not approved for some initiatives and the
budget approval was delayed for other initiatives such as the initiatives
that fall under the objective of ‘ensuring government agencies’ response to
their customer feedback’. Efforts are
underway to implement the initiatives

for which the budget has been approved for the time being and will be
positively reflected by achievement of
completion ratios during 2019 for the
initiatives whose budgets have been
approved, Allah willing. The interrelated context of initiatives in respect
of implementation, as well as the priorities, has affected the completion
ratios. On the other hand, the updating
of goals and objectives for the National Transformation Program (Second
Edition) necessitated updating some
of plans, strategies and initiatives in
line with the National Transformation
Program’s updated objectives. In addition, some initiatives were merged
and some were transferred to other
programs.

Create a sustainable environment
for advancement of ICT industry and
keep abreast of rapid developments

18%

30%

Approved

Develop strategy, roadmap and key
enablers for digitalizing industry and
services (commerce, education and
health)

0%

25%

Not
approved

Stimulate and adopt digital innovation through supporting entrepreneurs and local digital companies

5%

36%

Not
approved

Strengthen digital security in the ICT
sector

4%

24%

Approved

Notes

The initiative milestones, based on which
the initiative progress is measured at Adaa,
do not currently reflect the initiative’s
scope of work accurately. Over the past
period, the initiative has been detailed and
the roadmap has been approved. A change
request for the initiative’s milestones is
being submitted at Adaa, in order to reflect
the initiative’s sound milestones.
Work has been initiated on the development of strategic plans for the sectors.
The initiative’s objective is to activate the
strategic plans required to digitize sectors.
This requires approval of the initiative’s
budget, which has not been done to date.

The initiative was approved at the end of
2018.
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Initiative Title

Launch a comprehensive program
aiming at spreading awareness, digital knowledge and qualifying national
cadres with high efficiency to push
the digital transformation process

Implement an effective governance,
common standards for e-government and enable user experience
improvement

Develop and activate comprehensive and open government platforms

Actual
Completion
Ratio

37%

1%

3%

Completion
Ratio
According to
Plan

Budget
Approval

49.5%

Approved

The initiative milestones, based on which
the initiative progress is measured at Adaa,
do not currently reflect the initiative’s
scope of work accurately. Over the past
period, the initiative has been detailed and
the roadmap has been approved. A change
request for the initiative’s milestones is
being submitted at Adaa, in order to reflect the initiative’s sound milestones and
delete projects that do not contribute to the
achievement of initiative’s targets.

Approved

The former initiative of ‘Convert Yesser into a
financially and administratively independent
entity under the name of Central Agency for
Government Information Technology and upgrade its capabilities and potentials to meet
the national digital transformation requirements’ has been changed to be ‘implement
an effec-tive governance, common e-government standards and enable user experience
improvement’. The initiative’s work scope
has been updated under the National Transformation Pro-gram 2.0, and a request for
financing has been submitted.

23%

9%

Notes

Approved

The initiative was approved at the end of
2018
It should be noted that the subject is
attributed to the Minister of Finance’s
letter on holding off signing contracts
for NTP projects until the Strategic
Committee at the Council of Economic and
Development Affairs approves to support
appropriations. The initiative’s budget
was approved within the NTP 2.0 in July
of 2018. Initiating implementation of the
initiative’s works is underway.

Launch common smart systems
and applications for government
transactions

16%

34%

Approved

Launch the government cloud and
raise government integration level

20%

32%

Not
approved

Initiative Title

Actual
Completion
Ratio

Completion
Ratio
According to
Plan

Budget
Approval

Notes
The initiative requires authorizing staff from
the Saudi Local Content and Government
Procurement Commission to issue the
delegation. It is also worth mentioning that the
subject is attributed to the Minister of Finance’s
letter on holding off signing contracts for NTP
projects until the Strategic Committee at the
Council of Economic and Development Affairs
approves to support appropria-tions. The
initiative’s budget was approved within the NTP
2.0 in July of 2018.

Rationalize government expenditure
and avoid duplication of investment
in IT

10%

54%

Approved

Develop communication channels for
electronic participation, including customer feedback and complaints, and a
platform for monitoring response and
interaction of government agencies

0%

20%

Not
approved

Develop and adopt ‘service level
agreements’ related to responsiveness of each governmental agency
with feedback and complaints of its
customers

0%

25%

Approved

Establish a functional role responsible
for following up and analyzing the
quality and speed of response of all
government agencies to their customers' feedback and development of their
relevant capabilities

0%

35%

Not
approved

The initiative was approved at the end of 2018

Table 3: Completion ratios of initiatives within the National Transformation Program (NTP)

MCIT Contribution to Vision 2030

International
Participations & Events
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World Economic Forum Annual Meeting 2018 in Davos

Second ‘AI for Good Global Summit’ in Geneva

This event brings together many
senior businessmen, leaders and
heads of states from all over the
world. MCIT participated in the delegation of KSA, which included representatives of a number of minis-

MCIT sponsored the second ‘AI for
Good Global Summit’ which was
held from 15 to 17 May, organized by
the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) in partnership with
XPRIZE, the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) and UN sister
organizations, at the headquarters
of ITU in Geneva, Switzerland.

tries, in order to highlight the KSA’s
efforts in digital transformation,
encourage innovation and stimulate
entrepreneurs to boost the digital
economy and achieve the objectives
of Vision 2030.

The Summit, which was entitled
‘Accelerating Progress towards the
SDGs’, aimed to identify practical

applications of artificial intelligence
that has the potential to accelerate
progress towards the achievement
of UN sustainable development
goals. The Summit will continue in
formulation of strategies to ensure
a reliable, secure and comprehensive development of artificial intelligence techniques and get equitable
access to their benefits, focusing on
the solutions of artificial intelligence
that are capable of delivering longterm benefits.
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G20 Summit in Argentina

With a high-profile delegation headed by His Excellency Minister of MCIT,
KSA participated at the preparatory
meetings of ICT ministers and experts for the G20 Summit hosted by
Argentine capital “Buenos Aires”.
Saudi Arabia’s participation in the
G20 (Group of Twenty), which in-

cludes the world’s 20 most powerful
economies, is particularly important
due to its active role in the G20, accounting for 80% of the total world
trade, around 90% of world GDP, and
about two-thirds of the world’s population.

Mobile World Congress in Barcelona (MWC)

The Congress, organized by the International Mobile Telecommunications Association (IMTA), is one of the
major annual events in the mobile
industry. The Congress is attended
by many professionals and specialized mobile companies, as well as a
number of CEOs, government min-

isters and regulators. The Congress
is an opportunity for countries to
communicate with specialists and
companies in the field in order to
communicate, present and exchange
ideas. MCIT and CITC participated in
the Congress.
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St. Petersburg International Economic Forum

Seventh Session of the Saudi-New Zealand Ministerial Joint
Committee

MCIT participated in the St. Petersburg International Economic Forum,
which is organized annually in St.
Petersburg, Russia since 1997. More
than 10,000 people from more than
120 various countries participate in

The Saudi-New Zealand Joint Ministerial Committee was held in August
2018. A team delegated by MCIT, in
coordination with New Zealand Government Partnerships Office, visited
the capital city of Wellington to conduct a preliminary study of possible
areas of cooperation with the New

the Forum. The Forum brings together CEOs of major Russian and international companies, heads of states,
political leaders, prime ministers,
deputy ministers and governors.

Middle East and North Africa Innovation (MENA Innovation 2018)

This Forum, held in Cairo, involves
primarily meetings between ministers, senior government officials,
universities and stakeholders from
the civil society from all over the
Middle East and North Africa region
and African countries in order to
communicate with largest telecommunications operators and solution
providers, as well as organizing a
specialized exhibition for companies
operating in the relevant fields on the
sidelines of this event.

This Official Ministerial Summit is an
ideal opportunity to exercise face-toface business and to see huge content dedicated for education, ICT and
innovation.
The event also provides an opportunity for ICT industry solution providers to communicate with customers,
government partners and develop
prospects for future business in the
region.

Zealand technical institutions specializing in innovation centers, modern technologies such as artificial intelligence (AI), Internet of things (IoT),
Blockchain, and the field of digital capacity development.

Summit for Satellite Financing

During the summit, which was attended by MCIT team in Paris, the
most important developments in the
sector were discussed and the future
vision presented, in addition to the
challenges facing the sector as well
as how to overcome them. The conference is attended by all the companies and related parties represented

at the highest level by the leading
companies in the sector. MCIT team
as well as CITC representatives also
held several meetings on the margin
of the conference with directors and
representatives of leading companies in the sector, including OneWeb
and LeoSat.
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MCIT’s delegation visit to Singapore

A number of MCIT’s leaders of units
participated in a multi-faceted visit to
Singapore. During the visit, a meeting was held with the most important
government authorities in the field of
information technology in Singapore
as well as several private sector en-

tities. The delegation also participated in the Global Innovation Labs Conference, in addition to participating in
a dialogue session during which the
most prominent achievements of the
Kingdom were reviewed in light of vision 2030.

Women in ICT Summit 2018

MCIT hosted “Women in ICT Summit
2018”, which brings together a group
of women interested in this field under the same roof. The Summit aims
at educating women in this aspect as
well as acquiring the skills necessary for excellence in work, through
a number of qualitative workshops

that help to raise skills level. The
Summit also aims at shedding light
on important topics related to ICT
sector, such as cybersecurity, data
science, Arduino programming, sales
and digital platforms, future of technology, the use of data in marketing
and market analysis.

International Telecommunications Union Plenipotentiary
Conference 2018
The Plenipotentiary Conference is
classified as one of the high-status
and high-level meetings of International Telecommunications Union(
ITU), where the 193 Member States
agree on the overall strategic and financial plans of the ITU and its leadership and guidance over the next
four years.
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Huawei ICT Competition

Holding «Blockchain» specialized training course

Under the patronage of MCIT, Huawei
International Company organized
“Huawei ICT Competition”, which targets university students to discover and sponsor the region’s top ICT
talent. Huawei awards the winners
a fully paid journey to the company’s main headquarters in Shenzhen
and an opportunity to meet with their
leaders to acquire the outstanding
expertise of Huawei in the field of
communications, projects and consumer business.

In pursuit of enriching the knowledge of emerging technologies, developing national cadres in order to
enable them to use these technologies in preparation for adopting
such technologies and launching
ambitious pioneering projects that
benefit therefrom, MCIT held a training course in “Blockchain” technology. The course aimed at introducing how “Blockchain” works from
commercial (business) and strategic
perspective, and its numerous applications, as well as the features
that make this technology positively
substitutive, unique and robust.

The competition is a result of the
strong partnership between MCIT
and Huawei, and the students partic-

ipating in the competition are expected to lead the transition in the ICT
industry in the Kingdom and to contribute to a wider future by adopting
digital transformation.
More than 1,900 students in the Kingdom participated in the competition’s
activities and ended with the selection of the top 6 students out of 5 universities and colleges to compete in
the international final.

1,900

Students participated in the
competition

This course comes within the framework of MCIT’s plan of action and
objectives for the year 2020, which
aims at building a digital environment that attracts, incubates and
develops minds and skills in the ICT
field, with a view to achieving digital
transformation to boost the development and growth process in the
Kingdom. MCIT acknowledges the
importance of investing in national
capacities and cadres, which is one
of the most important pillars and
enablers of success ensuring the
continuing development and leadership in the Kingdom.
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Participation in meetings of the Global Future Councils in Dubai

Participation in ‘The Armed Forces Exhibition for Diversity of
Requirements and Capabilities’ (AFED) 2018

MCIT participated in the third session meetings of the Global Future
Councils of the World Economic Forum (WEF), taking place in the city
of Jumeirah in Dubai, with the participation of more than 700 senior
officials, experts, scientists and futurists from more than 70 countries
to discuss the most pressing future
global challenges for the most vital
strategic sectors in the world.

the forefront: cybersecurity, future
of quantitative computing, future of
governance, future of innovation,
future of biotechnology, future of
advanced energy and water, future
of transportation, future of space,
future of health and healthcare, future of education, future of technology and advanced science, future of
trade and investment, and future of
entertainment and more.

Global Future Councils, as the world’s
largest brainstorming process to
formulate a roadmap that leads to
the desired future, discussed several important topics, including at

The outcome of these meetings will
be the agenda for the World Economic Forum Annual Meeting 2019 in
Davos, Switzerland.

MCIT participated in The Armed
Forces Exhibition for Diversity of Requirements and Capabilities (AFED)
2018, which was hosted by the Riyadh International Convention and
Exhibition Center (RICEC). MCIT participation in the exhibition aimed at
introducing the huge developments
that are taking place in the sector
and supporting creative and innovative thinking to motivate the private
companies, technical institutions and

the Saudi specialized cadres in order
to turn their projects and ideas into
businesses and activities that enrich
the technology industry, with a view
to achieveing Saudization and localization at all levels. AFED is a main
and important station for international companies to localize their industries in the Kingdom and build a
supply chain with the participation of
the Saudi public and private sectors.

International Participations & Events
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The ‘First Saudi International Exhibition of Internet of Things’
(Saudi IoT)

‘Deaf and Hearing Impaired’ Empowerment Initiative

Under the auspices of MCIT, the First
Saudi ‘International Exhibition of Internet of Things’ took place in the
capital of Saudi Arabia, Riyadh, from
11 to 13 Jumada I 1439 AH equivalent
to 28-30 January 2018 with a wide
participation of specialized sectors
in the fields of technology, communication, health, transportation, oil and
gas, petrochemicals and services, to
promote the digital transformation of
cities and communities, organized by
New Horizons for Conferences and
Exhibitions.

MCIT launched a community-based
initiative to harness all modern
technologies to help the deaf and
hearing impaired people to go on
their lives, carry out their tasks and
to strengthen their role in the society under the slogan ‘Our hearts hear
you’ in the course of MCIT’s pursuit
of investing in the technology revolution to make a qualitative leap in
overcoming most of the challenges
facing those who have total or partial hearing impairment to communicate with their communities naturally.

Leaders of companies and major international and national companies
participated in the event as part of
an initiative to create a platform that
focuses on the enormous potential of
the IoT revolution, facing challenges
and identifying the actual opportunities contained in the IoT concept. It
is noteworthy that this global event
is held in many countries around the
world such as China, United States,
India, Germany, Russia, Australia,
Spain, the United Arab Emirates and
others.

The initiative included the launch of
a major technical competition to develop digital applications for the deaf
and the hearing impaired in all areas
of life. MCIT supports these applications and technologies through the
competition within MCIT’s keenness
to support all technical initiatives

aimed at serving all segments of
the society, and encourage innovation and dissemination of technical
and digital culture to achieve the Vision 2030 aimed at building a digital
society, a digital government and a
digital economy.

The initiative aimed at encouraging
the deaf and the hearing impaired to
innovate in the technology field related to the deaf and the hearing-impaired, motivating them, enhancing
their role and refining their talents
to serve their community as an integral part of its fabric, in addition
to closely identifying the challenges
facing the deaf and the hearing impaired in the technology field and a
mechanism for overcoming them, as
well as providing an opportunity for
cooperation between all the parties
concerned to provide services for
the deaf and the hearing impaired
in order to unite efforts and benefit
from the experiences available in
this area.
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‘Smart Hajj’ Initiative

Career Fair for graduates of the Custodian of the Two Holy
Mosques’ Overseas Scholarship Program

Seeking to provide all the means to
serve the Hajj pilgrims and Umrah
performers in order to achieve all
amenities possible to them, and to
take advantage of all means available
to enable them to perform their rituals smoothly and easily, the ‘Smart
Hajj’ ‘nitiative has been launched
through the ‘Saudi’ portal to include
digital services and a list of the most
interactive applications, such as introducing the rituals directly, helping the pilgrim to take advantage
of the technology to know the steps
required to perform Hajj, providing
guidelines, technical guides, and
healthy applications, through inventory and making several government
applications available to benefit Hajj
pilgrims and Umrah performers in
Makkah al-Mukarramah and Al-Madinah al-Munawwarah.

In cooperation with Ministry of Education (MOE), MCIT organized a ‘Career Fair’ event with the participation
of 4 companies among its private
sector partners, namely, IBM, Microsoft, Huawei and Devoteam. During
the Fair, job interviews were held

The telecommunication operators,
under the supervision of MCIT, have
also worked to equip the infrastructure in the Holy Places to meet the
seasonal requirements of the telecommunications and internet services through conducting many technical tests, providing sufficient number
of towers and equipment, and extending fiber optic network to enable
pilgrims and visitors to benefit from
various communications and internet
services.

Welcoming Hajj,
2 million GB for 2 million pilgrims

with a number of candidates graduated within the Custodian of the Two
Holy Mosques’ Overseas Scholarship
Program. The candidates were nominated according to the needs of companies registered through the Human
Resources Department at “Safeer”

portal allocated to the students of the
program and selected a number of
candidates for each job. Candidates
were contacted and interviews were
scheduled. Nine (9) jobs were offered
at the Fair, for which by 75 graduates
were nominated.

A gift to pilgrims
Providing easy communication with relatives
Enabling a better experience through the
Smart Hajj portal
Raise the level of telecommunications services
provided to pilgrims

International Participations & Events
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Appendix (A) - ICT Sector Indicators
Mobile Telecom Services Penetration Indicators*
Mobile telecommunications services
have seen further expansion in 2018,
while the number of mobile telecommunications subscriptions increased
to 41.3 million, with a penetration

rate of 126.9%. The subscriptions
rate of prepaid mobile telecommunications services declined slightly because the expatriates depend
on such services, which decreased

during 2018 to become 68.8%. In
contrast, the subscriptions rate of
postpaid (invoiced) mobile telecommunications subscriptions increased
to 31.2%.

%171.4
52.74

#

1

2

Indicator
Subscriptions of
mobile telecom
services
(in Million)

Mobile Telecom
Services
Penetration Rate
(of Population)

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

40.21

41.3

%149.4
47.10

Mobile telecommunications services
52.74

47.10

43.65

171.4%

149.4%

137.5%

126.7%

126.9%

3

Prepaid
subscriptions
(in Million)

45.9

39.4

35.8

30.1

28.4

4

Subscriptions rate
for prepaid mobile
telecom services

87%

83.65%

82%

74.86%

68.8%

5

Postpaid
subscriptions
(in Million)

6.8

7.7

7.9

10.1

12.9

6

Subscriptions
rate for postpaid
mobile telecom
services

13%

18%

25.14%

31.2%

%126.7

43.65

%126.9

40.21

41.3

45.9

39.4

35.8

30.1

28.4

6.8

7.7

7.9

10.1

12.9

Prepaid subscriptions

16.35%

%137.5

Postpaid subscriptions

Penetration rate %
(Population)

Total subscriptions

* For more information about ICT indicators, kindly refer to CITC’s report of 2018
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Fixed Telephony Services Penetration Indicators

#

Indicator

2014

well as the expatriates who are leaving in large numbers. The subscriptions number of fixed telecommunications services reached 3.1 million,
of which 1.7 million were residential
2015

2016

fixed landlines and 1.4 million were
fixed commercial lines. The subscriptions percentage of fixed telephony increased to 31.8%.

2017

2018

Fixed Telephony Services
1

Fixed Telephony
subscriptions
(in Millions)

3.59

3.8

3.65

3.64

3.1

2

Fixed residential
lines
(in Millions)

2.5

2.0

1.9

1.9

1.7

3

Fixed commercial
lines
(in millions)

1.09

1.8

1.75

1.74

1.4

4

Fixed Telephony
household
penetration

45%

34%

32.3%

31.6%

31.8%

Number of Subscriptions (in millions)

Penetration of Fixed Telephone Services slightly declined in 2018, due to
the increasing dependence on mobile
telecommunications services rather
than fixed telecommunications, as

%34.0

%45.0

3.8

3.6

%32.3

%31.6

3.7

%31.8

3.6

3.1

1.8
1.8

1.1

2.5

Business sector
subscriptions

2.0

Residential
subscriptions

1.7

1.4

1.9

1.7

1.9

Fixed Penetration of
households

Total subscriptions
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Mobile Broadband Services Penetration Indicators

#

Indicator

lation penetration rate of 89.5%. Mobile Data Subscriptions increased to
20.78 million. Total subscriptions for
data services declined to 8.37 million
due to the availability of fiber optic

2014

2015

2016

services and subscribers’ moving toward using such services instead of
data services.

2017

2018

Broadband services over mobile networks
1

Subscriptions of
mobile broadband
(in millions)

29.1

31.5

23.9

28.8

29.15

2

Mobile broadband
population
penetration rate

94.5%

105.9%

75.2%

90.7%

89.5%

3

Total subscriptions
for mobile data
(in millions)

9.13

11.35

12.71

17.92

20.78

4

Total subscriptions
for data services
(in millions)

19.96

20.17

11.17

10.89

8.37

%100

%94.5
Total Subscriptions (in Millions)

The penetration of mobile broadband
services witnessed a slight decline
during 2018, while the subscriptions of mobile broadband services
reached 29.15 million with a popu-

%93.6

31.5

29.1

29.7

%75.2
23.9

Data Services total
Subscriptions

19.96

20.17

11.17

9.13

11.35

12.71

Services total
Subscriptions
(audio+ data)

%89.5

Fixed Broadband
Penetration %
(Population)

29.15

10.89

8.37

18.83

20.78

Total Subscriptions
in Fixed Broadband
Services
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Fixed Broadband Services Penetration Indicators

#

Indicator

2014

band services, and competition in
terms of cost. The subscriptions of
fixed broadband services reached 1.9
million. DSL lines reached 820,000
while fixed wireless subscribers
2015

2016

reached 300,000. Subscribers for
fiber optic and other wired lines
reached 780,000 at 33.7% household
penetration rate for fixed broadband
services.
2017

2018

Fixed broadband services
Subscriptions of
fixed broadband
(in millions)

3.03

2

DSL lines
(in millions)

1.38

3

Wireless
subscribers
(in millions)

1.2

4

Fiber optic subscribers
(in millions)

0.43

0.45

0.58

0.70

0.78

5

Fixed broadband
household
penetration rate

43.2٪

50.7٪

44.8٪

33.6٪

33.7٪

1

3.56

1.57
1.5

3.29

1.62
1.1

2.50

1.40
0.4

%50.7

1.90

0.82
0.30

%44.8

3.56

%43.2

3.29

3.03

Total Subscriptions (in Millions)

Fixed broadband services’ subscriptions witnessed a slight decline in
2018 as many expatriates left the
Kingdom during this year, improved
speeds and quality of mobile broad-

%33.6
1.22

1.38

0.43

Fiber optic
subscriptions

Fixed wireless
subscriptions

1.54

1.57

0.45

1.09

2.50

0.4

1.62

1.40

0.85

0.70

DSL
subscriptions

Fixed
Broadband
Household
Penetration

%33.7
1.90

0.30
0.82
0.78

Total Fixed
Broadband
Subscriptions
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Appendix (B) - International ICT Indicators
ICT Development Index
ICT Development Index, issued by
International
Telecommunication
Union (ITU) within Measuring the Information Society Report, is one of
the most widely used indicators with
regard to ICT sector. The indicator
measures the data related to penetration of fixed and mobile telephone
services, fixed and mobile broadband, access, use and skill level, as
well as an assessment of the telecommunications and broadband services’ prices in many countries. Uni-

fied standards were set for countries
regardless of their geographical location, population distribution and
populations. Despite the increased
growth of services in the Kingdom
compared to previous years, the
Kingdom has witnessed a decline in
this indicator over the past years.
The Kingdom reached the rank 54 in
the report of 2017. However, this decline in ranking does not necessarily
mean a performance decline of countries, noting the fact that this value is

for 2017 report; where values are not
available for the indicator of 2018
report, i.e. prior to expansion of the
fiber optic networks and raising of
the internet speeds. The Kingdom’s
ranking is expected to improve in
these indicators. ITU is currently redeveloping the index criteria and its
measurement mechanism and therefore, the index has not been issued
for 2018. The index is expected to be
issued in a new version in 2019.

Index

2014

2015

2016

2017

Ranking in ICT Development Index

47

41

44

54

Value of ICT Development Index

6.36

7.05

6.94

6.67

ICT Development Index
7.05

6.94
6.67

6.36

41

44
54

47
2014

2015

2016

2017

Value of ICT Development Index

Ranking in ICT Development Index
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Prices of telecommunications and broadband services
In addition to ICT Development Index,
ITU issues, within Measuring the Information Society Report, statements
on the prices of telecommunications
and broadband services. There is a
slight decline in the prices of fixed

broadband services, while the prices
of mobile broadband services have
increased due to investment in infrastructure development and deployment of services in areas that are
not commercially viable. Settlement

of remuneration is expected to have
an effective role in reducing prices,
as well as improving and deploying
services.

Prices of telecommunications and broadband services

80.33

Indicator

2014

2015

2016

2017

Fixed broadband prices package
PPP in dollars)

53.38

80.33

42.26

41.35

Mobile Prices package
(PPP in dollars)

28.6

28.6

28

27.38

Mobile Broadband prices package
(500 MB Package) (PPP in dollars)

37.74

37.74

36.98

51.69

Mobile Broadband prices package
(1GB Package) (PPP in dollars)

23.72

23.72

23.24

40.71

53.38

51.69
36.98

42.26

37.74

37.74

28.6

28.6

28

23.72

23.72

23.24

41.35
40.71
27.38

Fixed broadband prices package (PPP in dollars)
Mobile prices package (PPP in dollars)

Mobile Broadband prices package (500 MB Package) (PPP in dollars)
Mobile Broadband prices package (1GB Package) (PPP in dollars)
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Sub-indicators of ICT Development Index
ITU issues three sub-indices of the
ICT Development Index. The first
sub-index is for access and measures ICT services penetration. The
second one is for use and measures
the extent to which population use

these services. The third one is for
skills and measures ICT skills level.
The Kingdom has witnessed a lag
in its ranking in these indices, as
the case with the main index, which
was discussed above. The Kingdom’s

ranking stepped down to 52 in the
access sub-indicator, 59 in the use
sub-indicator and 48 in the skills
sub-indicator.
Access sub-index

Indicator

2014

2015

2016

2017

Ranking in the access sub-index

50

41

47

52

Value of the access sub-index
Ranking in the use sub-index

7.04
44

7.42
37

7.29
36

7.21

7.42
7.29

7.04

41

59

47
52

50
Value of the use sub-index

4.77

6

6.32

5.68

Ranking in the skills sub-index

51

45

55

48

Value of the skills sub-index

8.17

8.41

7.3

7.57

2014

7.21

2015
Ranking in the access sub-index

2016

2017
Value of the access sub-index
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Use sub-index

E-Government Index
6.32

6
4.77

44

2014

37

5.68

36
59

2015

2016

Ranking in the use sub-index

2017
Value of the use sub-index

The United Nations E-Government
Index measures development of
e-government in countries in terms
of development of e-government
services, penetration of technical infrastructure that provides access to
those services, and human capital.
The Kingdom’s ranking in the index
has declined, but through MCIT’s
efforts to deploy and improve ser-

2014

2016

2018

Ranking in the E-Government index

36

44

52

Value of E-Government Index

0.69

0.6822

0.7119

E-Government Index

8.41

0.7119

7.3
51

2014

45

7.57

0.69
36

55
48

2015
Ranking in the skills sub-index

the UN and form a permanent joint
working group to monitor and develop the sub-indices, in addition to implementing projects that help raising
the Kingdom’s ranking and include
‘Instructing government agencies to
classify their data and provide open
data through the National Open Data
Platform).

Indicator

Skills sub-index
8.17

vices, the Kingdom’s ranking in the
infrastructure index is expected to
improve in the future reports. Yesser (e-Government Program) has prepared an integrated plan to improve
the Kingdom’s ranking in the index
through formation of a committee
consisted of concerned parties to be
ready for the Index 2020, signing an
agreement to cooperate directly with

2016

2017
Value of the skills sub-index

2014

0.6822
44

2016
Ranking in the E-Government Index

52
2017
Value of E-Government Index
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E-Participation Index

Open Data Index

The E-Participation Index is a supporter of the E-Government Index;
the index measures the availability
of government data and its sharing
with citizens, as well as the interaction between the government and
citizens in this regard. The index

measures three themes: electronic
availability of information, e-request,
and e-decision. The index has declined since last year, whereas the
Kingdom’s ranking reached 67, due
to the expansion witnessed by government agencies during the past

years, in addition to not keeping pace
with this matter in online provision of
information. The Kingdom’s ranking
is expected to improve in the index’s
next version due to efforts in the development and integration of online
services.

The Open Data Index measures the
availability and updates of data for
general records, such as map information, state budget, regulations,
legislation, performance of health

and education sectors, etc. The Kingdom has made a continuous progress in the index value since 2014
until the latest report issued in 2018,
where the index value reached 25. It

is expected to continue this progress
with the expansion of data publishing
through government websites.

Indicator

2014

2016

2018

Indicator

2014

2015

2016

2018

Ranking in E-Participation Index

51

39

67

Open Data Index Value

15.77

17.72

19

25

Value of E-Participation Index

0.5686

0.7119

0.7135

Open Data Index

E-Participation Index
0.7119
0.5686

0.7135
17.72

39

51

19

25

15.77
67

2014

2016
Ranking in E-Participation Index

2017
Value of E-Participation Index

2014

2015

2016

2017

Open Data Index value
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Global Innovation Index
INSEAD’s Global Innovation Index
measures innovation-driven factors through themes of enterprises,
human capital and research, infrastructure, market maturity, business

maturity, knowledge and technology
outputs, and innovation outcomes.
The Kingdom’s ranking has witnessed lag in the recent years in this
index. The Kingdom’s ranking and

assessment in the index is expected
to improve in the coming years as
sector strategy is adopted and stimulus initiatives for innovation are implemented.

Index

2014

2018

2016

2017

2018

Ranking in the Global Innovation Index

38

43

49

55

61

Value of the Global Innovation Index

41.61

40.65

37.75

36.17

34.27

Global Innovation Index
41.61

38

2014

40.65

43

2015

Ranking in the Global
Innovation Index

37.75

49

2016

36.17

55

34,27

61

2017

2018

Value of the Global
Innovation Index
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Appendix (C) - Terms and Definitions

Government Secure Net-work (GSN)

(Enterprise Architecture)

GSN is a communications network for e-Government transactions. Such a network has been
envisioned to interconnect Government Agencies with the e-Government Data Center (YESSER),
which has been established according to the highest international technical and security standards. This network has enabled the e-Government Data Center to be the link between Government Agencies, where the link mechanism is unified and costs are saved.

Aims at alignment of business structure with information technology by linking strategic objectives to business processes, services and all other Enterprise Ar-chitectures (systems, data
and technical infrastructure), building a roadmap to be converted into the target situation with
change governance, and increasing the efficiency of digital assets.
Information Technology Governance

Government Service Bus (GSB)
GSB is a central platform for integration and interconnection between gov-ernment agencies
with regard to necessary data and information for govern-ment services to be electronically
delivered. GSB is a form of support and as-sistance provided by Yesser program to government
agencies, in order to elec-tronically provide their services in integrated, easy and facilitative
manner, especially that e-Government Transactions require a high level of data and information
exchange necessary to complete the provided services in an inte-grated manner among government agencies, as well as serving beneficiaries without having to receive them, which is being
done through the Government Service Bus (GSB).

‘Saudi’ portal (saudi.gov.sa)
An online portal through which customers (citizens, residents, government agencies, companies
and visitors) can access e-services provided by the gov-ernment agencies. The Portal also provides rich content at the national level.

Operational procedures that help maximize the use of IT to achieve the objec-tives of the business system and expand its strategies.

Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) It is also called public key structure
A set of policies, laws, hardware, programs and services that enable users to securely exchange
information, transactions, keys and digital signatures, allows the concerned parties to verify the
identity of the sender and receiver.
Digital Certificate
An electronic document issued by a certification service provider. It is used to confirm the
identity of the person holding the electronic signature system, containing the signature verification data.
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Indicator/Index

Morasalat System

A tool to measure the progress achieved by implementation within a certain period of time.

A unified national electronic system for government correspondence for the preparation, exchange, tracking and retrieval of correspondence and docu-ments.

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)

Major/main government services

Indicators used to measure the success of a particular area, e.g. reducing the time needed to
complete a transaction from a month to one day.

Services that represent the main activities of a government entity, such as pass-port service
provided by the General Directorate of Passports, commercial registration service provided by
the Ministry of Commerce and Investment.

Single Sign-on (SSO)

Supporting Government Services

This service requires that each person has a natural or legal character with a unified identification number that is included in all the information systems, so that this number meets the requirements of all relevant parties related to e-Government transactions and applications. Single
Sign-on is a central service provided to the government authorities linked with the Government
Service Bus to provide a unified, reliable and secure identification number for indi-viduals and
enterprises through which they enter and execute e-Government transactions via either the
‘Saudi’ portal or other government portals.

Services that support the main services of a government entity.

E-government Transactions (or E-Government)
Effective integrated use of all ICT technologies to facilitate inter-governmental (government-government or G2G), government-to-citizen (G2C) and govern-ment-to-business
(G2B) transactions.
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Information Technology (IT)

e-Government Transfor-mation Measurement Re-port

Include the manufacture of computers and their uses, software industry of all kinds and development and related services such as education, training, consul-tancy, and digital content.

An annual report to be submitted to His Majesty the King –prepared by the e-Government Program (Yesser)– that clarifies transformation of government agencies into electronic transactions, in accordance with the indicators con-tained in paragraph 22 of the Council of Ministers
Resolution No. 252 dated 16/07/1432 AH (2011 AD) on support and promoting transformation
mecha-nism to the implementation of e-government transactions. The Sixth Meas-urement includes two frameworks for measuring the transformation of gov-ernment agencies:

E-commerce
Purchase or sale online through the internet.

E-signature
Electronic data included in an electronic transaction, added or logically linked thereto in order
to prove the signatory’s identity and its consent to an electron-ic transaction, and to detect any
modification to this transaction after signing.
E-services
Services provided via electronic means of communication using information technology.

• Availability phase (Phase I): It includes four basic concepts. Each concept has several subthemes, including several indicators with different weights according to the measurement
methodology.
• Excellence and Improvement phase (Phase II): It includes three basic con-cepts and each
concept has several sub-themes, which are centered around measuring indicators of different
weights according to the measurement methodology

Artificial Intelligence (AI)
AI is defined as the technology that enables hardware and software to analyze external data
and their surrounding factors, to draw conclusions therefrom and to use their conclusions to
achieve the specific tasks and objectives through flexibility, adaptation, and variables. AI simulates human mental abilities, such as learning, analysis, and decision-making in situations other
than basic pro-gramming of the hardware or software. AI is one of the most important emerging
technologies, because it can be used in many areas, as well as the ability of AI techniologies to
develop themselves outside the framework of their initial programming.
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Open Data

Remote areas

Open data is the data that any individual can use freely, without technical or financial restrictions, and reuse and publish such data, taking into account the requirements of the legal license
under which such data is published.

Population clusters with a population of less than 5000 persons. This classi-fication does not affect MCIT’s efforts to provide the best services to these areas. MCIT has committed to providing
high quality communications and Internet services, and covering 100% of KSA’s remote areas.

Saudi e-Government Achievement Award (Enjaz)

Urban areas

It is a periodic award implemented by Yesser in order to support and motivate government
agencies and individuals for the purpose of accelerating the process of electronic transformation in KSA. It is divided into 7 categories. One of them is dedicated to individuals creativity, namely:

Population clusters with a population of more than 5000 persons. MCIT is working to cover these
areas with fiber optic network to provide high-speed Internet services.

• Section I: Providing better service to community members (government-individual).
• Section II: Strengthening the national economy (government-business).
• Section III: Cooperation between government agencies to provide better services (government-government).
• Section IV: E-participation (voice of the beneficiary).
• Section V: Electronic services via smart phones.
• Section VI: Electronic entrepreneurship.
• Section VII: Electronic contribution of individuals.

Hackathon
It is an event for gathering programmers and others related to programming, such as designers,
project managers and specialists in the fields of program-ming, in order to work intensively and
implement software projects and de-velopment regarding a particular subject during the Hackathon period. This event usually lasts for a day or more where the work is intensive. It is usual-ly
organized for educational or social purposes.
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Blockchain Technology
A modern technology used mainly for recording, verifying and encrypting digital transactions.
It consists of a distributed database in which records (called blocks) are sequentially stored
and encrypted. This technology is characterized by database distribution and centralization that
cannot be modified regarding records, which means that data is reliable, and encryp-tion gives
this data a high degree of security. This technique is usually used in financial transactions, especially in digital currencies, and can be used in any serial transactions such as issuing official
documents, contracts and fi-nancing chains.

Internet of Things (IoT)
IoT is a network of physical things, devices, buildings, and others that inte-grate electronic devices connected to the Internet to collect and share data. This network enables things to be
sensed and tangible so that they can be remotely controlled through a real network infrastructure. Thus, create op-portunities for more direct integration into the real world in computer systems. This ultimately results in improved efficiency, accuracy, and economic benefit.
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Appendix (D) - National Transformation Program initiatives’ cards

Stimulation of investment in fiber optic networks
deployment in urban areas

45%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

Improvement of quality and sustainability of Internet services and development of an environment
conducive to telecommunications sector through updating regulatory frameworks and licenses.

45%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

Stimulate fiber optic networks deployment in urban areas through stimulating service providers.

23%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

20%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

• Conduct a comprehensive review of existing regulatory frameworks and the licensing mechanism for the purpose of determining the extent and relevance of market developments.
• Develop a plan and identify the priorities and steps needed to make the necessary changes to existing regulatory frameworks.
• Improve the quality of the Internet experience in KSA.
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Stimulation of investment in the telecommunications and wireless
broadband services deployment in remote areas

50%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

Stimulation of investment in deployment of telecommunications services and
wireless broadband services in remote areas.

45%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

• Prepare a national frequency spectrum strategy to ensure availability of frequencies required for the
provision of mobile broadband services.
• Prepare plans to arrange frequency channels to meet the international standards and provide new
frequencies for future technologies (5G technology).
• Develop partnership frameworks between the Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs and ICT services providers to facilitate broadband services deployment.

25%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

25%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

Stimulate implementation of telecommunications networks and high-speed wireless broadband networks to
KSA’s remote areas.
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Creation of a sustainable environment for advancing the ICT industry
and keeping abreast of rapid developments

30%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

Development of a strategy, roadmap and key enablers for digitalizing industry and services
(commerce, education and health)

18%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

Develop the national information technology plan in coordination with the private sector to determine priorities, commitments and basic requirements:
• Establish platforms and communities to enhance transparency and communication among the relevant
entities in the IT industry.
• Launch a program to enable local IT enterprises to grow and compete through easy financing, participation in government projects and capacity-building.
• Update the sector’s policies, orientations and priorities and review and update sector-related legislation.

25%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

0%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

Develop a strategy, road map and key enablers for digitizing the industry and services sector (commerce,
education and health) in partnership with all stakeholders in sectors as well as possible sources of digital
transformation in the public and private sectors and entrepreneurs. This happens through development of
digital strategies and providing the necessary support for implementation of exploratory projects in addition
to supporting innovation and entrepreneurs to contribute to digital sectors transformation as well as supporting provision of basic enablers for transformation.
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Stimulation and adoption of digital innovation by supporting
entrepreneurs and local digital companies

36%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

Strengthening the digital security
of the ICT sector

5%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

• Establish a coordination center to accelerate innovation and support digital entrepreneurs through technical and administrative guidance and facilitate access to finance.
• Build strategic partnerships with international companies to establish R & D centers.
• Launch the Digital Innovation Program.

24%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

4%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

This initiative focuses on raising the level of digital security in the ICT sector and increasing the level of confidence in the digital services provided by the sector through:
• Develop a strategy and frameworks for digital security governance in ICT sector.
• Establish a digital security authority in the ICT sector.
• Build partnerships and cooperative relations in digital security in the ICT sector.
• Develop a digital security risk management framework and BCM plans for the ICT sector.
• Develop capabilities to deal with digital security threats and increase rigidity in the ICT sector.
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Launch of a comprehensive program aimed at spreading awareness, digital knowledge and
qualifying national cadres with high efficiency to push the digital transformation process

49.5%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

37%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

• Launch a program to develop employable skills to fill the gap between supply and demand through training programs and securing scholarships.
• Launch a program to develop digital capabilities in ICT-focused jobs in different sectors and develop government human capacity.
• Establish and activate an information technology sector committee to create a channel of communication with international experts, define common professional standards and monitor the needs of the labor
market.
• Launch a program to raise technical awareness among citizens to increase the use of the Internet and
available services as well as the national program of digital knowledge.

Implementation of an effective governance, common standards for e-government and
enablement of user experience improvement

23%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

1%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

Develop the foundations for facilitating and efficiently enabling e-government work through application of
governance and improving the user experience with activation of required roles in the ITC field, as well as
dissemination and updating of policy and standard development, unified frameworks for open data, development of national ap-plication and technical models and enhancement of financial and technical supervision
on technical projects Information, supplier management and the development of a standard institutional
structure to scale up digital transformation.
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Development and activation of comprehensive
and open government platforms

9%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

Launch of common smart systems and applications
for government transac-tions

3%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

Develop innovative concepts of the whole government through:
• enriching and facilitating use of government services through unified channels;
• Improving user experience; and
• Launching awareness campaigns for the concept of a comprehensive government.

34%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

16%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

• Enhance e-government transactions and move the concept of smart government through several projects.
• Launch of the smart government integration platform and focus on mobile services and services directly
targeted to beneficiaries (mobile government with you, unified government interface).
• Improve work efficiency among government agencies, launch and support unified platforms and applications for a number of common government services (Government Resource Management System, Government Correspondence System, Unified National Call Center).
• Add general Possibilities to improve services in general (spatial information systems, text messages, big
data).
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Launch of the government cloud and
raise government integration level

32%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

Rationalization of government expenditure and
avoidance of duplication for investment in IT

20%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

• Develop key e-government data centers, expand their capacity, support business continuity and host the
government cloud.
• Increase government integration level and facilitate data and information exchange between government
agencies through completing safe governmental network, and continue to support and develop government
integration platform and automate linking process.
• Strengthen infrastructure security through conducting a periodic security assessment.

54%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

10%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

This initiative aims to rely on a national enterprise architecture to develop services standards, applications,
data and techniques of government agencies and to benefit from this in enhancing technical supervision and
coordination, thus rationalizing government expenditure through a number of projects, including:
• Standardized purchase of software licenses to reduce short-term cost in addition to supporting open
source software development to do so;
• Launching comprehensive government service centers to standardize usage experience and reduce cost;
• Supporting framework agreements and partnership between the public and private sectors regarding
e-government transactions;
• Raising awareness by dissemination of a strategy to reduce, unify and consolidate data centers in each
government sector;
• Developing and improving a strategy to review e-government legislation; and
• Strengthening technical supervision and coordination with regard to rationalizing government expenditure
in the field of information technology.
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Development of communication channels for electronic participation, including
customer feedback and complaints, and a platform for monitoring response
and interaction of government agencies

20%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

Development and adoption of ‘service level agreements’ related to responsiveness of
each governmental agency to feedback and complaints of customers

50%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

• Provide communication channels for electronic participation related to a unified platform to provide customers’ inquiries, suggestions and complaints as well as following-up the conduct of the response to all
government agencies, and to attract feedback on the response.
• Assess capacities of the current government agencies related to customer respond to the feedback, and
identify their needs and preparations for the target situation.
• Coordinate with Yesser to design communication channels and integration platforms that will be deployed
to government agencies. These channels may include several tools such as web site complaint forms, smartphone applications, social networking sites, traditional channels, etc. These can include additional applications such as automatic response to notes.
• Launch the unified e-participation platform and communication channels for government agencies in order
to receive feedback from their customers and link them to the unified platform.

25%

Percentage of completion
according to plan

0%

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

• Execute service level agreements (SLAs) for government agencies to respond to their customers’ complaints, and
to include them in the SLAs initiative of the Ministry of Economy and Planning, and to ensure that these SLAs comply
with government agencies to make sure that they respond to customer inquiries, observations and complaints.
• Execute standard SLAs and determine what measures should be included to ensure that government agencies
respond to customer feedback (e.g. speed of response, effective solution).
• Support government agencies to execute SLAs that should be included to ensure that government agencies respond to customer feedback as needed (for example, measuring response speed according to the type of service
provided by the government agency).
• Determine the mechanisms and requirements for following up the publication and adoption of these agreements and how to implement them (e.g. publishing these agreements on websites and identifying governmental
agencies that have adopted them).
• Promote adoption of SLAs to ensure that government agencies respond to its customer feedback and enforce
compliance therewith.
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Appendix (E) – MCIT’s Proposed Organizational Chart
The following figure shows the Organizational Chart proposed for MCIT and is currently under consideration for adoption.
Minister

Creation of a functional role responsible for following up and analyzing the
quality and speed of all government agencies’ response of to customers’
feedback and development of their capabilities

General Department of Internal Audit

Minister’s Office

General Department of Legal Affairs

Vision Realization Office

General Department of Media & Corporate Communication

National Digital Transformation Unit

Vice Minister
Cybersecurity & Risk Management Center

Centers

General Departments

Deputyships & Programs

Yesser
(e-Government Program)

The National Center for Digital Certification

Information Security Department

Documents and Archives Center

General Department of IT

General Department of Services

General Department of Financial &
Administrative Affairs

General Department of Human Resources

Digital Innovation Center

General Department of Knowledge &
Digital Content

General Department for Investment and
Market Empowerment

Project Management

Research & Studies Center

General Department for Cooperation & Partnerships

General Department for Development &
Organizational Excellence

Departments & Offices

Shared Services
Deputyship

Assistant Deputy
for Digital
Capacities
Development

General Department of Local Content
Development

Assistant Deputy
for Digital
Capacities and
Content

Assistant
Deputy for
Infrastructure
Development

General Department of Planning & Policy

Establishing a specialized functional role of the Center of Excellence (COE) in the Ministry of Economy and Planning
(MEP) to monitor the use of communication channels, analyze and follow up the response of government agencies at
various levels, and take the necessary measures to ensure compliance of the parties concerned. This includes:
• Determining the operational model of the job, including organizational structure and governance model (interaction
with government agencies) and ensuring the issuance of the relevant decree to establish the function of the COE of
the MEP;
• Establishing the key actions (e.g. Escalation Procedure, etc.), job description and procedures, and recruitment plan;
• Developing a government agencies-customer communication strategy and enhancing the use of communication
channels to provide feedback;
• Developing and implementing data control systems and developing the capabilities used for these systems; and
• Developing standards/indicators and methods to measure the performance of government agencies and their
compliance with SLAs.

Technology & Digital Capacities
Development Deputyship

General Department of Knowledge
& Digital Content

•

Communications &
Infrastructure Deputyship

General Department for Digital Capacities
Empowerment

Planning & Development
Deputyship

General Department of
Implementation Support

Initiative Description

Percentage of actual
achievement

General Department of Infrastructure Quality

Percentage of completion
according to plan

0%

Follow-up Department

General Department of Broadband

35%

Vice Minister’s Office

Senior Leadership
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